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Daughters of the Czar of Russia
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Millers to Fight the Government

IDE

HOME

by
Nothing Authorltlve Concerning Condition of Rallruad
Magnate Was
Given Out.

Committee of Citizens Has
Derided That Better
Transportation
Is Needed.

FURTHER

CALLED

They Propose Stock Company to
DuIId Car Line Throughout
' the Highlands and to

Mm

cmf iu l

At

JISPET

STOCKS

TO
"

--

The Highlands will have ;i street
vsti-In op. ration ly Christmas
Of tins present yi ar.
This wan tile statein. lit made today
by a member of a committee of citizens from tiie Highlands, who are
r.romoting tiie new line and which
they s.iy will positively be built.
A meeting of citizens of the Highlands Interested in the proposition has
been eallud for tomorrow night in the
office of Lloyd Hunsaeker, near Sec-en- d
street and Gobi avenue. It is understood that cither SI. P. Stamm or
some other interacted person will call
the meeting to older, after which the
proposition .vil be open to one and
all for dls'u-s!oii"We don't want nny 'knockers'
present," said a member of the committee today, "but everyone cine is.
welcome. Anyone who is opposed
fcuilding such a line might just as
Hell remain at home. We have walked
up and down the Highland hiila and
dales until we are tired of It and we
and build a
are going to
Street car line. We have worked the
matter out. where we believe that
Without difficulty we can form a stock
company and operate such a lino
profitably and we are going to raise
the money and then demand a franchise from the city. We expect to
make the Highlands line a separate
cne from the. present traction company and to charge a separate fare
We intend to run
vithout tran-fe- r.
the line so as to cover the Highland?,
as far south as the Sunlit Fo yards
Tiny are grand duchesses, the two
and into the business section of Albuquerque.
The terminal down town oldest daughters of the czar of ill
They are shown sh
will likely be at the ElkH' opera house, the Russian.
on the streets of ('owes,
but that is a matter to be determined
al the meeting tomorrow night or al
This Is the latest picture taken of
a subsequent meeting.
the little princesses. It seems but a
Small Amount I'roin I'jicli.
little while ago since the bells of St.
F.riefly, the plans of the Highlandwere ringing out the
Petersburg
er' are to ask every owner of apass, czarV
daughters
disappointment
lot, over which the line will
for which he will when he wanted sons to pass on tit j
to subscribe
stock certifi- royal lineage. Hut Olga and Tatiana
receive
lot
cates. Each owner of a
On streets next adjoining the car track
will also be asked for 2... Those on
the third street back will be asked to WiLL f AT HIS WAY
!2..".0 each and all will
contribute
proportionate
in
receive
s'ock
amounts.
The iu":,".b s of the committee,
. n
at work on the prowin. have
ject for several weeks, said that sev- President Tun W ill lake a Doctor St
eral prospective routes were being
There Will Ite No IWnl Results
considered, but the final route wouid
I'l'iilli Hi Many llmiiilcl.
be determined at the meeting tonight
or soon tin rcalter. unit work would
I'.everly. .Mass., Auc. 27. The itie-- .
be heun at once .oliciting subscribniry of the president's western tri;i
d that
ers to tile stuck, it is
copper
120. oil can be raised within a short has been finally compbi.d,
anil ctit off to the printers,
sraee- of tim-:- and this will place the riveted
together with the oth.-- data for th
line in operation and Lave a surplus. oflicial
program.
"We do not promise that the line
Leaving Huston on the night of Ocwill immediately pay dividends, bu'
We tober 10, the president will literal,-eawe are confident Hint it will.
Ills way across
the continent.
will so lay th.' tracks that we can
carry practically all of the people of There will be a banquet in liostou
every
long
then at
stop that tic
the Highlands who want to come and
president makes, both going and comdown town l!i tin- evening to a pic- ing,
w'iil
lie
be entertained m a tYasl.
ture slrnv or lor any other purpose,
count shows about tw.ntv Imp- and we belu ve that the patronage j The
as many luiielieons at the
vl'l be mor. than we have figur.be-d quelse and cities
iii which he will t ,
on, in pre j inns our plans. It is
during th.- fifty-liv- e
das of his tour.
can
built
be
entire
line
the
lieved that
This means a heterogenous mass of
and cqu.ppid for about 1 10, win."
food of all kinds, in. lading Mixt.-aMembers of the committee con- and
the .UnaHi.; dishes of th,- I'r. oV
manager
local
of
the
sulted with the
of lyOUisillllH.
hot
He will
cooks
as
morning
company
this
electric light
In
Intitules
at Sun Anlonm,
were
power
assured
and
to motive
gr.-ain the
Augusta,
and
northwest
furnish
could
company
that the local
land
th, Califoinia .oust every
ell or the power needed. The terms ('evi'-,- along
k ry peculiar to the so. in ,
acwas
vear
offered for a number of
lions w ill be use, I to In kl. the jaded
ceptable to the committee, and
expressed themselves as palate of the much bainiu.-t.-it is ii. wonder that
thoroughly satisfied that the project dent. Wherefore
Mr. Tuft v, 111 take a physician aloitV
would prove a great success.
A member of the committee said l'.e Wherever it is possitn.- in.- presnte it
believed the project could be put In w ill din.- in his ou n car.
But in tiie great majority of eases
shapo to warrant un application for
that will not be possible, and n was
a franchise within thirty days.
observed h. re today, this trip of tifty-tiv- e
days will hold out more r. al danTO REPRKsKNT AMERICA
IN RIO UAUjUO.N It At K gers to the president through the
n
ditT.r.nt varieties of t k- New York, Aug. 27. Cortlandl illg that be will h.iv. to endure than
Field I'.ishop, president of the Aero anything .1s. he may encounter. And
Club of Amtricu. will act as the all these secret Service Illell will n.q be
to E. W. Mix. w ho has been name I aid. to prol.-chim from that.
as America's pilot in ttite year' into.",
rational balloon race for the Bennett
win: M,vi:i; ii .i;i.
cup. which is to be held at Zurich,
Switzerland, on October . Mr. Mix
Walla Wal. a , Wash. Aug 27 -was Alfred L bl.uie's aid In 1907 la Joseph Oil U Villi', of Spokane, who was
tiie French balloon Isle de France In convicted of murdering bis wife was
tiie St. Iouis race and got seconJ hanged In the stale penitentiary this
p'.ace.
Mr. Bishop stated that they morning.
He made no public statewill use In the race the baloon Amer. ment, his last words being a fare.v.-lwho accomJca II, built by Mallet of Paris las, to the Catholic priest
panied him to the scaffold.
year.

Ardcn, X. Y.,
An?. ST. Nothing
authoritative regarding the condition
was obtainable
of K. H. Harrlmun
here up to 1 p. m. today. Two men
came up by train from New York and
were taken up the incline plane to the
Harrlmun home. They were said to
be physicians. On another train were
two tanks of oxygen, which were also
taken to the Harrlmun home.
(stoclts (Still Shaky.
Xew York, Aug. 27. Following first
rK. H. W. WILEY. WHO TAKES THE LEADINO PAItT IX THU
declines the stock market today ex- F EDERAL GOVERNMENT'S! Fill ll T AGAINST HLEACHED FLOUR.
perienced a recovery which lifted
some of the stocks, above the opi ning ' St. Louis, Aug. 27. The millers oi to give an opinion on the effect of
prices. I'nlon Pacific and Southern the country who use patent devices bleached flour In the human system
Pacific showed especial strength.
for bleaching flour by means of nitro- or lis use In concealing Inferiority or
There was a fresh selling movement gen peroxide, have begun the collec- promoting fraud.
Exposure to sunlight or air, consti
in which the gains were lost.
The tion of a r.0,000 fund to be used In
market was again governed by rumors righting the government In defense of tuting what Is known us "aging"
concerning Harrlman's the millers who may he prosecuted for pioduces a certain whitening in flour,
and reports
President he sold. By chemical" nouns tn'B
flour.
health. The bear faction was con- s. lling bleached
i.
change of .tints could be produced im
stantly on the watch t i' vulnerable Castle, of the Millers' National
Is chairman of the defense mediately so far as appearance was
points of attack but was
playing
w arlly.
otnmittee. The fund Is being used totuerned and a perfectly new flour
Just before noon a concentrated at- by taxing each user of the patented made to look like an old one. In the
tack on Steel Common sent that stock machinery 15 cents a barrel. The highest grades of flour the inner ov
below 71, yesterday'a low price, and minpiiny that controls the patems white--d part of the berry Is separated
the balance of the list was affected ad- will add $25,000 to the fund. The mechanically. lr. Wiley then related
versely. I'nion fHclfic elling v. thin a b aching process by machinery Is the various processes used in 'diem
d
pi.id to .be used by
of the Rally treating flour.
fraction of yesterday's clos...
'The Mmosphrrc itself, probab!;
millers In the United Mate.
j
.;, du.' Um he presence of ozone, pr oo r Ni:i:r rksioatk..'
llow It I7)o.u
2".'.
In ductlssinV duces iil'u fe(v nmrtthA. 'prftetRw.Ny the
Denver, Aug.
Mtm,llVct so far a color Is con
."the chemistry of bleached flour-Wr-- - .
decerned us is produced liy
Chemical Preservation of I'ootl Is Not H. W. Wiley, chief chemist of tin- hlm- ing
flour, other change go on
partment of agriculture, confined
Necessary, leliircs One ShaksubIn the minds of u great many
the.
which
Iself
of
side
technical
the
to
er at HonvoT.
!j. ct, saying It was not his intention consumers improve, its quality."
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are 14 and 12 year old now.
They are .both dressed alike, yoq
notice. The society editor calls their
ecstume "plain tailored suits of white
rge, made with short kilted skirts
ami
half lilting, single breasted
coats.'' The hats she calls "simple
straw turbans, trimmed wHh pompons."
The cost well, she says, the suits
could be had for t " or
and tno
hats would cost perhupH $." each.

FIRE-PRO-
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-

ffty-seve-

l

STORE

OF

WILL

BE

ERECTED

liliilu Merchants Are Tired or Ixikscs
by I'ln in oh anil Will Make I
to IVctcnl Ii.
Klid.i. X. SI.. Aug. 27
arid Sliarrocks.

list.--

rerently

Messrs. Sic-whose store

destroyiu
all the
noo.ls In it. nr.- already planning
of k n.-place of business
ujoii the ruins of their frame build-i.nIn order that they will
not
again be subject to euch losses as
have persistently followed them, the
law store will be a concrete, fiiv-- I
roof building of far larger dimensions and In every way more commodious.
S. Mi c, t. alsn burned out recent! .,
has ei.inmeiicc.l lh erection of a two--t- o
concrete building and is rushing
li.e work. He expects to occupy the
ii. lure w ithin 4", days.
The Firat
.M it.Hank building, one t,f the mo-- t
n oilerii banking houses
in eastern
Xew SI. Xiao, is rapidly Hearing eom-.- l
burned.

lion.

p.i.-sn- in

.
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.-
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RheJnis, Aug. 2T. Flying in a biplane today, Henri Farman beat th
distance record of 115.88 miles made
by Latham yesterday. At the seventeenth lap he had gone 105.57 ml lea.
It was dark when he finished the
nineteenth lap and searchlights placed
on top of the tribunes swept the field,
aiding the daring aviator In his night.
Not counting curves
he had gone

At 7:30 o'clock the committee,
ceased recording the rounds. Farman
had then gone 121.78 miles in 3 hours,
4 minutes, 66 and
5
seconds.
Thousands Are There
Rheims, Aug. 27. The aerial racea
now In progress here dally are arousing Increased interest and excitement
throughout France, us well aa Europe
generally. The published accounts of
marvelous flight! in which record,
after record has been broken havo
gripped the
public attention and
thousands of people are Hocking here
from all parts of the 'continent.
The program for today included the
finals In the prlx do la champagne, or
the competition for the greatest distance covered without taking on fresh
supplies of fuel and oil. This contest
carries the Inniest prix'o of the mc;t
fng. Th.t record, of DSX mlleH .,.:4.W
iy Latham yt.a.rday fti 2 hpers,1 ii
minutes. 9 and 3 seconds was th
mark of attack by the sky pilots today.
Latham announced that he
would try to beat this.
Rig Ilveiit Tomorrow.
The contest tomorrow for the' International cup, known as the Gordon
Bennett trophy, to go to the aviator
WOULD ESTABLISH
who covers two laps, or 12.42 miles
in the shortest time, is regarded as the
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL principal event of aviation week.
Both the Wright and English
machines are considered too slow to
stand any chance and the contest, conNational Civic IVilcrullon IMuns to sequently, lies bet w , en Mlerlot, Cur-ti- ss
Provide Cou IX' for Children
and Latham.
Alter II" 'V I'inisli the
t;rHiles.
WARN TEXAS COAST
OP SKVIORK .STORM
New Yolk, Aug. 2". Ifiilnl Slltcbcll
of the National Civic Federation Iu
I Iter llureaii Says High Wind
Wea
ami
discussing the plans to establish great
Tlilal Waves tan 1W KvM-ctc- l
Industrial colleges In all populous secon tlii Coast.
tions of the country, said:
"Our committee is to have a further
meeting in Washington, und I can li d
New Orleans, Aug. 27. Shipping
talk definitely until after that, as in a was again warned today to exercise
general way we plan to make the in- caution along the Louisiana and Texas
A weather bureau
dustrial educational systems of the coasts.
bulletin
various localities distinct from cul-- t says that a tropical storm of marked
ll l :il education.
Intensity is centered In the gulf, off th
"Wo do not plan anything In con- mouth of the III. i (irande, and is movnection with the primary school sys- ing nortli und will cause dangerously
tem at all. We aim to lake hold of high east winds and high tides along
the children wln n they finish the pri- the Texas coast.
mary schools at about the age of 14
and give them a four years' course in
FIFTY DROWNED
our schools.

'usho-liiitloi-

M.wn-'ACTi'nrTR-

UfiHT THE FIELD

Oaring Aviator Had Remained In
the Air More Than Three
Hours and Covered
a Distance of
121 Miles.

Off.

car

7:30 This Evening Ho Was
Still Flying and the
Judges Had Gone '

"

eral Points

Operate
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SEARCHLIGHTS USED

Wall Street Continues to Be Gov
erned by Report of His Illness
and Whole List Is Sev-

W

YESTERDAY

Home.

ATMS
ON

-

fair

:

GET THE NEWS FIRST

tr.

BY CHRISTMAS

lEtTING

j--

t'rop eoliditions around

Klid.t

a. id

adjacent are, in spite of the
long .Iroiith, as favorable as in any
- ctinn of Hi., .try farming country
in Xe. SI. xi
and a little more so.
(rowing faith in the F.lida vall.-- is
ne. d by the steady growth, notwithstanding the adverse conditions
and innumerable fire of the town,
and the continual purchasing of lands
lying near the business district as
well as the number of new homes and
business house now being erected.
.

NOM

IS I II

w;(.ki

WITH It! :i Vi itl'KGLAH
Chicago, Aug. 27. Charged wl:h
having plundered a Xorthwest Slds
i.si.b nce in true burglar fashion, a'ld
with liming swindled sevral women
the sum. section out of small sum
nion.y. Sirs. Ltruniel Kacsor, ii
v.iir old .is a prisoner at the We.it
Chicago av nue police station. N
who are said to have identified
the prisoner declared that the women
i titer. .1 the home of one of the victims by forcing a front wind.. und
climbing through the aperture iu
daylight.
!

Iga-l.o-

rs

Denver. Aug. 27. Taking a
from that of Remsen lit feree
board, the manufacturers before the
convention of the association .f state
and national food and dairy department today urged that benzoate of
soda is no longer necessary as a food
preservative..
tine speaker declared
that there Is no need for chemicals ll
food when by a process of sterilization ami refrigeration they can
be
done away with.
1 he need for better Inspection
of
meats und animai was the subject of
a paper prepared by Miss Alic- - Lakey
chairman of the food committee of
the National Consumers' league, in
which Bhe stated that only about half
the unimals slaughtered re inspected.

STRIKE BREAKERS
QUIT THEIR

Iiiimii'ciI Men al Cur Plant Say They
(rtit Poor I'imhI ami Have
Not llccn Calil.
Pittsburg. Aug. 27. Imported men
numbering 200 quit work today at
the Pressed Steel Car company's plant
at SIcKccs Rocks und marched in a
body to the banks of the Ohio liver,
where they say they will camp until
the company lias paid them for their
work. It is then their Intention to
return to their homes in eastern and
western cities.
These men claim there are now 3no
workmen left in the plant unJ that
all will leave by tomorrow. Poor food
and uncongenial working conditions
they say. actuated the wholesale desertion. A large number of men, it
is said, w ill come to the fed. nil build
ing (luring the day and make affidavits for the purpose of investigating
.iliewa-charges of peonage.

WILL I'l'RMSH WORK
TO NAVAL LAROKIIRS
Seattle, Aug. 27. In order to fu.- nlsh employment for the hundreds t
skilled laborers who have been bile at
the Pug. t sound navy yard since the
four armored cruisers of the Pacific
licet left there August 17, the navy
department ban been persuaded.
lid the gunboat Concord and 'h"
cruiser Charleston to the yard for
ilrs.
As a result of this urraiig.- meiit plans for laying off 7h'i men
tor lack of work nt the yards have
ten abandoned. Recently .'.mi m-ol the force of l.f.oo were lui.l olf. STREET CAR LINE
and further reductions tiad be. n
dored.
PLANNED FOR
r.--

WORK

1

CLOVIS

lioitsi; i;oi.i.i:i on him.
puncher Taken to Kosiu
Treat inenl Is In Serious
Condition.

for Council Has an Offer I'mlcr Consid
eration ami WHI Take Action
nt
Kostt.II. X. SI., Aug. 27 -- When th
Mouiluj.
tram from the south arrived this
morning it brought m a litter a
Clovls, N. SI., Aug. 27. The most
young man named Davidson, who re
step which the city of flo.
ceived serious injuries mi tin- ranch important
for some time was tak
of Jim Stewart, .aft of Hagerman, vis has taken
last night when the city council
while "punching cows."
His horse en
got tangb d in a barbwire fence lying decided to give to E. J. Howard and
a
capitalists
along the ground und fell. The rider other Moberly,a Slo.,I car
ayste.li !.)
franchise for
ftrei
was caught beneath the horse. Til
boy's condition Is serious, as an ab- Clovls.
The matter was gone over vt i v
scess, conseijuent upon rupture of th
and full plans drawn up to
bladder. Is thought to have formed In carefully
I Ind
both parties to the transaclio i.
an almost surgically Inaccessible p.i-- 1
The franchise has not yet been
of tin abdomen.
given to the capitalists but, according to tb. counellmen and the
lit HM D HIS HOItV.
when
Sop. rton. (la., Aug. 27. After kill- city attorney, Fred .McDonald, place
ing one man and seriously wounding the next council meeting takes
( ii Monday evening final arrangetnen's
two others of the posse which chased
him. ll. Clark, a negro convict serving will be entered into.
Work on the street car track wi'l
in. the Hibb county
a life sentence
In case the franchise is given,
chain gang for mur.b r, was killed at begin.
1. lsl'i.
sunrise. His body was buri ed on a at no later date than January
rubbish heap by enraged citizens.
Clark had i scaped from the g in,' MOTOR CVCI.K RCK
WO
RY WALT I'll I OOIIRKS
and was roaming around the country,
New York, Aug. 27. The one hour
armed with a shotgun, rifle und aulace, the event of the
tomatic pistol, and wearing a steel motor cycle
Winn located by Hrighton It. ach motordrome track tobreast protector.
the posse he bi gau firing and more day, wa won by Walter C.oerks with a
miles This record
than loo shots were exchanged. James distance of 53
Diird. n, it member of the porsc was was mad- - in spite of the fact that
killed, and Sheriff .latins Lester, of Goerks had a spill, and later a Unwas
Montgomery rnunty,
fjljily burst, which necessitated the use of
w ouuded.
another wheel.
Com

ll

et

fo.'-mul-

"Tiles.-

-

(Schools

huc

would

to

be

part of the educational sstem in a
WHEN STEAMER SANK
way. because they would be publ'c
chools supported by the public. Th.
subjects to be taught will depend upon
the industrial circumstances ..f the lo- The Ohio I . mi i ii lc, t'd 4 In Alaskan
cality. For instance, where there is i.
oust aiul I'Hi l oi the liisscn-ger- s
vicinity there
shoe manufacturing
Were Saved.
should be a shoe trade school. Where P.
'
there are textile works there should
Aug.
2 7.
Seattle.
The steamer Ohio.
be textile school."
Which left here for YuhlcK, Alaska.
Aug. 24 with 13. passengers, struck
ROSWIII.L lVi;VI'OH
reef off Steep Point. Alaska, at I
i:IIIHI Is, M CIIIMI ao'clock
this morning mid sank. The
His I'atenl I lender Is 4
to steamers Humboldt and Rupert City.
Do More Work aiul have Hie
which were in the neighborhood, took
I'lirmer Much Time.
Hilo'.s surviving passengers.
off the
A message just received from M. J.
Itoswell, X. SI., Aug. 27. - A re- Mahoney, vvh Is on the Humboldt,
markable model ..f a header Unit is says that six persons are missing, the
calculate,! to cut two rows of corn, purser, wireless operator and four
mai.e, Kaffir corn or kindr. d crops passengers,
was displayed on the streets t,.d.
Many Wile Itrovinetl.
by II. Y. Gregg. who
moved In r.
San Francisco, Aug. 2 7. According
recently. Tin- ma. h.n. to a report received here by the Merfrom
is a ridable one and makes til. w.uk chants' Exchange, flflv lives Were
lost
Into
accom pi isheil t,y t io farmer when the steamer i Uiio w ent dow n iu
doubly easy.
Alaskan waters.
The invention consists of a frame
and wheels, the revolving of lb M'AV STYLE AIIIIOPI. AM!
wheels turning knives against uhi ..
STARTI.IIS NEW JERSKV
X. w York. Aug. 27.
the beads of the corn are liiriied b
The nightly
suitable guards
The severed In a is iipp. nr. in. e of a billing, sailing critt
I'iil
to a broad belt that carries til. in lias mystili.il and ugitat.d the resiith.-to a dump box or to a wagon dents of suburb. iu to. ins in northern
that could be driven by lie- side .f X. w
What is iK scribe,! us un
As shown by tin- mod. I, unship.
the header
soiin tim, s containing
one
the work of the machine is a great person and al otter tun, s two. has.
boon for m.ti
who raise ixtensiv. been ..l.. rie h( night uiakl.nj rapid
crops of the nature
bed. and flights hlith in the air. Attention ha
ought to be a ready sell, r nil over I'n n attracted to it by the loud exthe plains country win re such crops haust from lis motor.
nls of
are raised. Sir. Gr. gg is ici inn Ins Moimliir at.- tiie latest , i. part havlatent with a vlcW of s iling mi iu ing seen it This airship, which K
ol the ii. iopl.ine model, is believed J
ti rest in it to raise funds for il.s i
He s.iui. d nis belong to an eiii.eriui.nier
who ha
manufacture.
pat.-nafter making application for ii Ins h, tid,Uiirler in sonic iriolainl cc
I lion and who hf preserving secrecy.
two years ago.
Hot-tale- s

-

I

r

i

-
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i

,
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ALPUOTTKQn. CITIZEN

AGK TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen

AFT

By ibc Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

the ornn.iL newspaper,

Remnants Half Price

o
March 29, 1909.

5

4s

SeL)

m

NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.

at HALF

3.00

Tear by Mall. In Advance

Month by Mall
Voartb by Ckunier WlUiin City

"

Limit....

See

0

EaMt aa second cIim matter at the poetoflloe of Albuquerque,
, 1879.
Act of CXnurreos of Mart

'.

The only m antra ted daily newspaper In New Mexico and the best a (Iter a of tbe sq tli west.
fTHE AIiTlTJQTTERQCE CITIZEN IS:
The Leading Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
CITIZEN HAS:
Ttie Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
Tbe latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
ALBTJQTJERQTtE

T7a

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
tavor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

3fiose tFCying Vacations
Most 4if them,
Folks are beginning to return from their vacations.
wren if they do look a trifle tired and fagged out, are reporting thnt they had
"""bully," "glorious" and others kinds of tine times.
Hut after they have said
(this much every one and all of them will hasten to remark: "Hut I'm glad
lo get back home."
Of course, there Is no place like it and the people who have tried it will
HSU that It Is quite possible to enjoy a greater rest and a much more satisfy-nThere
time by passing a vacation at home than by spending it abroad.
Is nothing more Interesting or desirable from an educational andIs various
time to
mother standpoints than travel.
But it Is hard work unless there
4Bo It leisurely and means available for all the comforts that are possible
am the road.
With the majority of folks who take a vacation, however, their time is
Slmtted. Primarily their vacations are for rest and recuperation from the
casks that are necessary of accomplishment to make a living. And while it
ba a change that will be Interesting, and Instructive too, for persons to
faas such vacations In trips to distant summer resorts, with a stay of two or
possibly three weeks, the hustle and bustle of traveling to these places and
agetUns; back from them are not very conducive to deriving the vacation
remains that are or should be sought after.
At few of these resorts are the conveniences which people have at their
kOBMt. . In, too many Instances the board which Is furnished at summer
iawtels and boarding; houses is not al that It should.be and Is really a poor
srnBstltirte for the wholesome things to eat that are provided at home, be the
."Sara aver so frugal.
And the expense of such trips as these is no small item
over the little or
t reckon with. Many is the regretby that is expressed
1U( baak roll that has been absorbed
them.
The needed things and the
UUle laxarles that could be bought with It are further away than ever.
Now the folks who take their vacations, their much needed rests at
TftanB, with little Bide trips to the country and neighboring places, have all
tthe conveniences at hand to which they are accustomed and without which
t&ney are annoyed.
They don't have to "dress up" three times a day for
raueals and obey other foolish customs which are synonymous with summer
Vaaorta.
Ia fact they can have a much better time all aroundand come out
ssjf it with a lot of good money in their pockets.
g
are the most delightful of undertakings but H
Travel and
3s not possible to pursue them in the best way on ordinary vacation trips,
especially those which the great majority of the "workers" are able to take
and Indulge In. If the cost of two or three such vacation trips were saved
jp tor as many years a trip of
could be taken that would bej
arth tbe whUe.
g
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Woman Qgain

There has been a considerable amount of discussion of late in the press
and ia the magasines In regard to the number of women who are entering the
Trades and professions.
Prof. Thomas who is coanected with the University
series of
af Chicago has been writing a very remarkable,
articles for the American Maguzine and ia the September issue of this
periodical he devotes himself to a consideration on this subject.
Part is
thought-provokin- g

--

as follows:
It is idle, indeed, to speak of the exclusion of women from the

They are entering them from the top and from the bottom.
are being forcvd into them and the
Tss
Slhaae ahum men have been educatug while deploring ths use of their
education are already entering them in considerable numbers at the top.
and characteristic ways of giving to society that
.Ud they are findingandnewnurture
which they have heretofore reserved for the
reserve of affection
fcUd and the some,
"Ia ths year 1900 there were more than 5,000,000 women gainfully
t
23,753,836 nu-nthe rate of
'employed In the United States (as
Itaerease between 1890 and 1900 of the number of women so employed was
unuch greater than the corresponding increase for the employment of men
women J2.8 per cent.; for moa 21.9 per cent.), and the number of
women gainfully employed increased more rapidly in the decade than the
So, whether we wish it or not, the old order is already
"Seaaale population.
'Changing rapidly.
It is too late to theerlza on this point. It means simply
the old idea that aU women should live on the activities of men and
..should limit their own Interests to the bearing and roaring of children has
,gon to pieces."
atcetrpations.
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St 0s Up to Us

and Amoskeag Dress Ginghams
variety of styles, In checks, plulde
and stripe, colors grey, blue, tan, pink,
green, brown, to., a good opportunity to
supply your gingham wants for children's
school wear
Reel Seal
In n good

which, nevertheless,
is
dnngerou.
One annot be certain that the causes
win continue to exist.
Less than a year ngo if nn observ- ing. reasoning Chicagoan
had been
.asked to name the. type
of man who,
.
I In
t r oil.t.li...l
,1.. .
city, would be extant in 1,000 years,
The Dumont coffee. Sold at such he would have answered, unhesitaa man less than five Inches In
handsome prices, Is all raised on one tingly,
diameter, a type able to stand between
plantation In this state (Sao Paulo). the Improved street
cars. Now that
It is a large plantation, h,av!ng about the board of supervising engineers Is
4,500,000 trees, producing about 100,-00- 0 awake to the necessity of increasing
bags' of coffee annually, and is the space between tracks, one would
particularly famous for the care tak- hesitate to commit oneself to this preen In keeping the bean clean and in diction.
Similarly one might have postulate 1
drying It uniformly. The berries are
brought In by rail from all part .of as an essential for the surviving typo
lung which would exthe plantation and dumped into a ce- a
ment reservoir,
where'
they are tract the precious life giving elements
Now,
washed in running water and carried from a smoke burdened air.
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23c

Under Vests 11c

neat patterns, montly light colors, at the
night
8c

low price for Saturday

i

L. -

plant scheme.

Women's Jersey Knit Ribbed Under Vesta,
the 15c kind; special Saturday night.... tic

See

Window
Display

MONTEZUMA

Silver City independ- -

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

KASY MONEY.

Eastern farmers, when told that

Arizona It is possible to make SC0
oft ten acres In one year, besides sev-

eral crops of hay, are likely to jet
the story down as a fairy tale. Yjt
that is just what ii. H. Fields of Liberty, which is in the upper end of
the Ituckeye valley, has done.
Mr.
Fields eold his crop of alfalfa seed
to Hill's seed house today. The seed
is on the ground and the transporta- tlon will be paid for by the Hl'l
brothers. The price paid for the
off through little canals, either dlrct with the bright hope of smokeless en- - .crop was 11H cents per pound and
tJ the drying yards, generally known rhon.m f, i.,n,.i
thl're aTe
of the seed,
Punds C'l..l,l
i,,
Hhain The ulf:ilf H..1H i.f t
l
as "terrelrog," which have a brick
Other
llliitrninn
'.
pavement and are coated with t'-ten acres In extent. He received
might
brought
be
forward
to
every year to prevent the brickit from
poHit80a for his seed, or a few cents
absorbing moisture, or to the pulping th r.int
may
It
be
the
Boston
that
scientists
machines.
left after the seed was threshed out
The pulping machines take oft' th.' are assuming that if. will be profitable still ibelongs to Mr. Fields and Is exhumanity
for
to
he
shod
with
Iron
skin and meaty part of the fruit, leavcellent stock feed. Before he decided
ing only the seeds, which are th" rather than with leather, nnd that in to let his alfalfa go to seed he cut
course
the
of
time
the
human
will
foot
coffee beans, two in each berry, each
several crops of good hay.
wrapped In a sort of parchment cov- adjust itself to a new necessity. The
only
comment
which
need be made
ering, which is removed later by the
ITSII IXH VEGAS.
milling machines. Coffee prepared in on such a theory is that It represents
This afternoon, attached to the
an
mixture
unwarranted
of economics rear of Santa Fe train No. 1. there
this way Is known as "washed coffee." Most coffee ia prepared by sim- and biology. Chicago Tribune.
passed through the city a car belongply drying in the fcun und later reing to the department of commerce'
moving by the milling machines both
and labor, .bureau of fisheries. This
the outside husk and the parchim in
car contained many thousands of flsn,
covering the bean.
consigned by the government for delivery throughout the southwest.
In both processes the green ber0
ries are carried to different parts of
This car brought to Las Vegas
X3fiQ
the drying grounds by streams of wablack bass, which were delivered
ter running through little canals
to J. D. W. Veeder, who will placJ
with openings at regular intervals
them In his lakes at Buena Vista. It
through which the water and berries
in expected that these tb-will multipour Into little
carts, one
ply! greatly in a few years and that
SOME tXIt.Y
fclde of which Is a sieve, allowing the
then the Buena Vista lakes will b
w. w. Harden presented the Press one
water to escape while the receptacle
of the best stocked bodies of wa
are later with a stalk of corn Monday that was ter in this region.
fills with berries, which
on his place at Hope m
spread over the ground to dry. Of planted
Margarito Romero has also ordered
course the method differs ut the vari June- that measured IS feet and 3 10.000 trout from the government
n
ous fazendas (plantations), but this inches tall, and remember. Hard-hatchery at Leatlville, Colo., and
don't raise torn, but stock. This these are expected to be dcllverc 1
general plan is followed.
'
After drying and milling the coffee-bean- corn, like Topsy, "Just growed. In this city on the 8th of September.
ure separated by machinery ac- Great old Penasco valley. Penasc Mr. Romero plans to construct sevcording to size and, to a certain ex- Valley Press.
eral more lakes at El Porvenlr, and
tent, according 'to shape, the roundish
will stock one with home trout, anHAD WHOXG TIP.
beans, known as "pea berries," from
other with Colorado frout and the
Recently one of the fraternity that third with rainbow trout. Lae Vethe commoner "thit beans." At the
Dumont plantation many of the de- makes a living by gambling was In- gas Optic.
fective beans are removed by machin- formed that this city was not a
ery, but in the finer qualities they are healthy place for men without honNATURE'S W.VRNIXG.
picked out by hand after the coffee est vocations and he said that he was
going
hang
longon
to
a
People Must Recognize
little
Albuquerque
while
comes from the machine, which raises
er, as they hud received a tip that
and J leeel It.
the grade of the coffee.
The Dumont company does not sell gambling would be opened In TriniKidney ills come ijuietly mysteriIn the near future.
Trinidad
its coffee in Santos, aa other planters dad
ously.
Chronicle-NewIs
do, but ships It to London, where It
But nature always warns you.
sold at auction.
It is interesting to
Notice the kidney secretions.
ALLOTTING NAVAJO LANDS.
note, also, that this fine quality of
See If the color Is unhealthy
The United States allotting agents
coffee can be produced and placed on
If there are settlings &nd sediment.
wagons fur shipment at the plantation have been nusy for soma weeks alPassages frequent, scanty painful.
for less than the freight to Santos lotting landti to the Navajos in thk
It's time then to use Doans Kidney
county north of the Santa Fe railway
plus the txpqrt duty. Consular
AVe Pills.
and south ut the reservation.
To ward off Brighl's disease or dialearn that some parties holding parents in tkiat vicinity are selling their betes.
Doan's have done great work In
lands to the government to be allotted to the Indian. St. John's Albuquerque.
of the
Mrs. E. Fournells, 403 S. Broadway,
Herald.
Albuquerque, N. M.. says:
"I can
DISCOVERED A MEAN I1VG.
vouch for the merit of Doan's Kidney
The bean microbe, which we men- Pills as heartily now as when I pubThe method of reasoning by w hich tioned In last week's issue, we find licly recommended
them over two
men,
Includ- on investigation not to be a ruicrebe years ag'
several Boston medical
Though 1 have not taken
ing two professors
of the Harvard at all, but an odious,
ofDoan's Kidney Pills during this Inmedical school, reach the conclusion fensive creature, big enough to be terval of time I have advised other
1
h.,fr
Ana
venra
tha liumiin Villeij with a club. We mention this persons to try them and I know from
u'llhin
w hen the Washington
foot will be a hoof, is less obvbuJ
agriculture reports that the remedy has acted Bat- than one In search of light and open department sends someone up
to isfactory. In a testimonli I gave in
,.,
U
to be. The
to conviction could with
dicate the pest he will come with favor of Doan's Kidney l'rris in Jan- Inexpert delvcr arte trutu naturally lb- - iiroper annihllulor. Taos Valley uary, 1907, I said that the contents of
would udopt rather the hypothesis ,.ws.
threr- boxes had cured me of pains In
than the human foot, after genera
tin1 bae'k that had clung to me for a
MEANS MICH TO DEMING,
tions of mankind have suffered front
1"ng. timp.
Now, after a lapse
of
Th farmers and alio the towna- - years, I can say that I have had no
the eJYemlnizing influences of the aero
plane, the dirigible balloon, the wire- people of Dinting, at a meeting hei.'l recurrence of my old trouble. 1 be
less telephone and other enervating at that place last week, met reprj lleve that my pei Biaiu-ncure justifies
ntatives of the Ohio Gas EngUio me in praising
devices which the future will reveal
Doan's Kidney Pills
company, who submitted
a report more highly than ever."
would become a pillow.
Ho that as It may, we will assume saying that if the required amount of
For sale by all dealt rs. Price 50
to be Irlgatcd (6,000 acres) was cents.
Foster-Miibur- n
that the Boston authorities have
"o., Buffalo,
the real tendencies of the foot, subscribed, they would put In an d New York, sole agents f 'r the United
we shall be cemtent with setting ' rigating plant and at the end of ten States.
forth a purely precautionary thought. years turn over the plant to the
Remember tbe name Doan's and
is a temptation to reason from si ribers. It is reported that the
64
lake no other.
causes to ultimate effects, i tire amount of land was subscribed
method which may be natural, but j tor before dark the fame day IU J
t rcautts.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF

10.-00-

d

4.LBUQDERQDE,

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
N- -

and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITATi. S150.000
OmCERS

AND OIREGTCam
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cathie.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge.
A. M. Blackwe L
o. E. Cromwell.

s

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

s.

The Future

Capital ana

United States
Depository

Surplus

$250,000

k

Foot

over-grow-

n,

lre

Whether we will or not whether we consider it advisable or not it
rriaitUy appears to b up t Albuquerque to extend the limits of the city so
auto include a greater population, else when the next oensus is completed, we
'Will witness the amusing but serious spectacle of the largest city hi the
ffcerrltory appearing as the third
the list in point of population.
While it Is true, we will be able to show the airiest wealth, the greatest
public spirit and the finest buildings in New
'mi eased valuation, the most
Mexico, we will still rank away down In point of population. What effec t this
wiH have upon our commercial and industrial future for the succeeding ten
.yvers before we get another census, is plain to a cnild.
If Kanta Fe includes encash adjacent territory to bring her population
ea
follow In her wake, then there is
Ao II. COS and If Uoswell and I.ax
rtainly but one course for th's city to take and that is to ineludo enough
MT the territory adjacent to Albtiqut rque to briig our population up to what
vU. really la anyhow.
If there ia any other alternative, the Citizen would be glad to hear it.
An the matter now stands, we are face to face with a situation, in which
there would appear to be but one curse open to us if we intend to maintain
The matter will bear much
lead a the metropolis of the southwest.
careful thought at the hands of our business nun und citizens generally.
,Wtuit do you think about it?
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your Selection
OF

A

GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

S20O.OOO
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this

;s the one occupied by the governor,
Mrxit
in N.-be it said, when lie asks you over, he always puts It
way: "Come over t the shack, felliis, and see me."

The oifly mansion
to Gournc'l credit

,

Mors American beamy ruses .nv grown in Kngland than in Aim-iicsnd more Kngli.sh spurn. ws thrive ir Albuqip rquu than in all Knglai.d.
..Answer, "How old Is Ann?"
--

it
jfiuaxHt

.iU

will he Interesting to
ays he has Invented.

xtent of that new I moerary Mr.
There are already so many brands extant.

li.nn

ill

-

Some men may really hve their neinies but they are so scarce It
to aatch out for Iht tn u In n they tt.ll you they do.

Is

Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Civil Service

Penmanship
Spanish

Albuquerque Business College
Prof. J. E. Goodell, Manager.
DAY AND NIGHT

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7

Library Bldg.
AlbiiiHii rqi:e?. X. M.
Ill liie l:r

Korber Bldg.
A TijeruS
After Sept. 1'

ri'n

i- ;-

-"

i

n

,.

Preparing Brazilian
Coffee for Market

V.

1

Iot

Ijot 3

And again for Saturday night we will place
on sale the balance of our stock of 12V4C
Percales (which Is about 20 pieces) all

meeting wa held, and that a goo.
start toward securing another 6,00
,.. ,..,
acres had been mri,
time the contract Is signed 12 000
acres will be under this ce ntral power

!

Fancy Dresden, plain colors, polka dots,
etc., in soft mcssalincs, taffetas, moussekne,
and moire. In widths from 4 to C inches,
all divided into three lots for Saturday
night's selling:

EOMQ MIST.

Hp

Window
Display

SI.,

Women's satin and tape Corset Girdles, all
sizes, 50c and 75c values, to close out; Saturday night
jo,.

MARKED PRICE.

Ribbon Special

Percales 8c

Corset Girdles 39c

Goods department will be
closed out Saturday night

SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
TSsw

j

9 O'CLOCK

Dress Ginghams 10c

e
pieces of good heavy
About tv.i
Outing Flannel in bluw. pink, brown, tan,
gray, etc.. a fine quality for warm nlg.it
gowns, petticoats, children's underwear, etc.
The kind that sells for 10c and 12Vsc ordinarily; Saturday night
Re

All

Ill

(Signed,)

Outing Flannels 8c

remnants and short
lengths of cotton goods such
as Lawn, Gingham, Percale,
in fact all short pieces of
materials from our Wash

Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
with Section of
labile notice la hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegla- h
of the
OoncU Substitute for House Bill No.
requiring the Secretary of
lattre assembly, approved March 17. 1909.
Mexico, The
tfc4 Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albvqverque Cltlaen la hereby designated aa such official

Slew Mexico.

if).

27,

BAILED

ED1FL

nty-fiv-

Territory of New
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OCTOBER

3, 14, IS AND 6, 1909, ARE THE DATES FOR THE GREAT
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held at Ihussuepqiue, Stisw CUJexliS'

This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
t

NOTf A DULL IFOMENT
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Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

$7,00

500

OCT.

13.

,1

Durham Day"

Bull

2:12 Pncc, Hull Uuluin Slakt
Polluted by Uluekwcll's Diiiliiini Tolxu-o-

Xo. 7

Xo. 8
No. 9

SATl'KD AY, OCT.

$1000.00
Co.

1'ree for All Trot
,
i Mllo llaiitlli-np-

A REAL AIRSHIP

Miti, for Ilernalillo

Couifly Horses

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.

This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

:

I

i

:
:
$500

trot anil

300

i
:

Running Race Program
Mile Dash
Mile DuhIi
4!4 Furlongs
5'i Furlongs
Itelay Kaer 5 Miles
Derby 1
Miles
4hj Furlongs
Jlelay Hail- - 5 Miles
i Mile DiimIi
6 'i Furlongs
Mile Handicap
Hall Mile Dat.li
y, Mile Dash

:
I

16.

t
$100
150
100

"a

This stake was given by The Blackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

:

Pare

"113

Will be raced on "Bull
Durham Day." Oct. 15.

H

OCT. 15.

2:20 Trot

2:2.1

F1UOAY,

i
i

t

9500

County Horses
300

Tlll'llSIAY.

f

'

OCT. 13.

Olll.T

t

1..-v-

a

H

No.

:

:

$1,000

AVKDM'SDAY,

I "roc for All Pace
2:30 Mix Trot and Puce, for ltcriinlillo

Xo. 5
Xo. 0

,

i

'fJ
500

t

X
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s
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'

v

.

'o.

I
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2:19 Pm.
2:30 Trot .

:
:
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Ball Durham Stake

Xo.
Xo.

i

V7'

a

8

:

Every Evening

The 2: J 2 Pace

HARNESS PROGRAM
TUESDAY, OCT. 12.

DAY OR NIGHT

STREET SHOWS

i

.

:

GRAND, FREE

::

1

Use

:

:

100

I

150
350
100

:
:

150
100
125
150

100
125

X

::

Base Ball
::
::

8

I
It
t

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The am-

ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona. Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.

Marathon Race

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest ,horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

ered "king" of all sports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capa-

$6,500

of the features

ble of.

that ancient Rome

consid-

have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,

President
-

i

JOHN B. IWclUlANUS, Secretary

AT.r.rQl'KTtQUK CITIZEN".
WHO

j

AMUSEMENTS

j

..

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
prize on Wednesday

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evening! 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

ANCIENT

COLOMBO

I

CITY

BOYS

PLAY

HERE

RUGS AND CARPETS

to Albutiuerqiin ami Ittw 1'nre
Will

,

.

"HELLO,

ll-lf-

MATTING
If you want an inexpensive floor covering for your
bed room
Karaina Fiber Matting. It is neat, durable and sanitary; our installmen price, sewed and laid, only 50c a yard

ttt

llEi
The

POLLY."

Rhone 379

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES

YOUR

CREDIT IS GOOD.

Futrelle Furniture

ta

The Complete Home furnshcra

alleged that the goods were stolen
rom a Santa Fe freight cur while in
the local Santa Ke yards. Part of the
''uus were recovereu ana luenuncu.
,
... . - , k
1
Tlf
Is

Popular Spoclal Aent Itotvlvrtl
vcre slHH k by I'umiliur lllrd

PLANS FOR TEMPLE

ISc -

at Wlnslow.

on..

AND COUCH COVERS

We iiave them gslore from the cheapest to the best. If ycu
want something nifty" in Tortieres or Couch Covers come
in and see our double patterns.

ONLY A PARROT

MASONS INSPECT
SONOAY

IVi-val-

With mnny excursions during the
i,
and u rato
Oct.
of one and a third fare In effect,
crowds of people from all over New
Mexico and Arizona will vls!t Albuquerque this fall. The Santa Fe Is
making arrangements to run ixcur-slon- s
from as far west as Ash Fork
and as far north as Trinidad, south
from Kl Paso, bringing crowds from
A special
all Intermediate points.
from Carlsbad will bring the Pecos
valley people and eastern New Mexico
A special will be run
residents.
from Santa Fe.
The low rate goes Into effect Oct.
9 and continues until Oct. 1, w ith
final return limit Oct. 18. These rates
mean that thousands of visitors will
be In Albuquerque and hotel, owners
and restaurant keepers are planning
to take care of the big crowds.
The fair Is being thoroughly adverthe southwest by
tised throughout
means of an advertising car carrying
posters und literature, and the mersupplied with
chants
have been
tickers for use on letters.

territorial fair.

i

Have you seen our new patterns in Rugs just received? They are
swell, the laiest designs in Orientals and Florals in Axministers
Body Brussels and Wiltons. 9x12 size in above grades range in
price from $23.50 upwards, on easy payments.

i'.n II roiid Will Opcrutc Special Train

i

't

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

EXCURSIONS

TO D STRICT ATTORNEY

Someone who would he!p District
Attorney Klock to rnforci' thu law
athas forgotten to toll the
torney who he Is and where In' can
M".
be found when needed.
iin t
Klock would like to know what cvi-i- li
nee he has on w hich a conviction
tan ibe secured. The following letter
was received by The Citizen today:
Albuquerque, N. M Aug. 27.
Editor Albuquerque Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear (Sir: 1 received by mail thU
morning an unsigned eommunicatl ti
tailing the attention of the district
attorney to alleged violations of th
The omission of the signature
li. the communication may have been
unintentional, and I must, therefore,
take this public method of ascertain- Ing. If possible, the authors of the
communication and what evidence
they may be able to furnish upon the
subject.
1 wish also to state that I will oj
with
vi ry much pleased to
all persons to bring to punishment
those engaged in violations of the
o
law, and especially of violations
detrimental to the public welfare e$
that denominated in the communication. Very truly yours,
GEOItGE S. KLOCK.

Every Lady Attending
a special

MANY

Someone Who Would Aid In Knforcc-iniit of (In- - a Forgot to dive
Ills Name.

Cr ystal Thea tre
given for
Aiternoon.

IS ADVISOR

AVGl'ST 27. 1909,
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:
t
:

nm.

Co.

Went End Viaduct

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

,

Twice the Bulk
And No Smoke

The many friends of A. G. Pollock,
Will Meet This Kvriiing special agent in the southern district
i- N"
Itan PaMilla Finully Got a Game With Committee
l,t
ami Sop neslgn for 1Y.,,vo,h1
for the interior department, are tell - .lw
the Santat Fe Club and It
a, piu(
ItuilclliiK.
.111,
VII J1IIII.
ft
is
wuivil
till
Ought to lie iKXl.
a Knife.
Pollock is familiarly
known as
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
The Masons' building committee,
With several new players the Santa appointed to look after the building of "Polly" and a great many know him
Portillo Zamora. of OIJ Albuquerby no other name.
Fe baseball team will come to this a
que, was bound over to the grand
Masonic hall, will meet tonight
being on the road for several jury In Judge
After
city for a game with the Albuquerque to new
David Perea's court
Inspect plans made By Architect days, Mr. Pollock arrived at Winslow,
The best
, .
drays Sunday afternoon at Traction Crlsty,
tin a Vi. .(
and possibly decide on the Ariz., and stopped for the night at the ' this m r n i n tr
park.
some
For
past
Manager building of the proposed new Masonic
time
charg(J of asgau,t with intent to ki.
Motion Pictures
Harvey house there.
As he started
ban Padilla of the Grays has been temple.
afternoon
Zamora und
The plans made by Mr. upstairs to his room a pleasant fem- Yesterday
tiying hard for a game with the An- Christy
Jesus Cedilla, also of Old Albuquerque, '!
will almost completely cover inine voice said: "Hello, Polly."
City
boys,
cient
but for some reason
pnirnirfd in a ttcrnr
vwiifia ttno a
building site the IoiIko purchased)
..,,,.., suuuen.y am. Verely
.,.r . ! ..
Comic Pictures at all Shows
(I other they refused to come. Hie the
cut In the breasi and Zanr ra
DELIVERED
recently at the corner of Central and
NO DIRT
w
aa
request
iiit
ill
game,
aunui,
MKiil. was charged with
last
uul li"
for a
made yester- Seventh.
lioth
The building, If the plans ivuncu
He took another step und some one men were drinking,the crime.
day by telegram, was answered In tho are
,
cutting
the
and
adopted, will front on Central ...1 , Hlllln
..
,..!,..
.......
He waa the result of too much liquor.
Is avenue,
affirmative,
however, and It
..BU..i.
und will be built of brick with' searched the staa s w ithout
success '
thought that the Ancients have a sur- cement trimmings.
It will have a 100 mm aKaui wiarieu lor nis room, wnen
prise in store for the Albuquerque foot front and
extend 110 fei t on S( v- - another
greeting came his way. He APKltNATIIY' BOYS
toys.
15
street. The hall will be 60 bv was just about to gi downstairs
15
8:00 and 9:00 p. m.
and
The Grays will be strengthened In enth
TO VISIT CAPITAL
100 feet and take up the greater part HHk th(; cI(,rk abt)ut th(?
mysterVi
when
tomorrow's contest by the addition of of the first floor. The second Moor
will he Biant.e,, u ani, s;uv a ,arRO )iat.ruti Sons of Oklahoma Marshall W ill InMatinee Saturday and Sun- Charles Kunz, who w ill play first base. be cut up into club rooms, convenient
tend Their Trip and Cull on
Hither Hidalgo or Weeks will pitch nnii elegant. The building, according 'Mtt,nK on a transom. "Hello, Polly,"
day at 3 p. m.
htnl
a,i
(Jovernor Curry.
for the local aggregation, while either 10
w ill cost close, t
pians.
JBO.ooo
ine
Lopes or McCarthy will till the box
and will be an adornment to the West ILLINOIS MAN III YS ICK PUXT.
Koswell, X. M., Aug. 27. Louis
for the Santa Feans.
Central avenue district.
and Temple Abernathjs, who have arIOC
A small admission will be made at
t.
Uisv-l- l
Property Purchased by
rived here on their horseback tri:
the gate as well as for seats in the
a
from Oklahoma, expect to leave
Wlio PlaiiM to Start the
grandstand.
The lust game between WELL KNOWN RESTQtNT
s
l
or
tomorrow
nt
Once.
for
where
Fe,
I'lont
the two teams resulted In a score f
they will call on Governor Curry. Thu
3 to 2 in favor of the Albuquerque
Koowell, N.-- . Mi, Aug. 27. Ueander boys arrived In Koswell after a trip
toys. This game was played In Santa
DIED miEROM
F. Nickey, ftf UHnvillc. 111., has pu." of sixteen days from Outhrle, Ok'u.
Fe about a month ago.
.based the wafer' power Ice plant on Tho boys ure aged 7 and 5, respecNorth Spring rivsr from Haynes & tively.
Katlve and Chicago Lumber, Sherwln-Wllliftn.Mrs. ParMXis llal Itcen
Paint None Better.
of llonney, und ulso the seven adjoining
TXCITING GAME
COL. CtM)PKIt IS IIIOIIl
omr
Building Taper, Plaster, I.lme, Cement, Glues, Sasli, Doors, Ku .
For the season of
the City for Years and Hud
land,
acres
for
consideration
of
the
Jg felletoas cream li mora popKitonir.ic's kstatk
Muny
th.- whole being $50,000.
Duncan
ar - o erer. All orders, X
The pale Is not an entirely cash lj. New York, Aug. 27. Col.
a
lingering
After
tw.
Cooper, who, with hi son llobin,
illness of
large or final, tn or out of t
J.
BALDRIDGE
transaction, Messrs. Haynes and Uon-r.e- y
423 SOUTH FIRST
McNuir-Parsons
years
Mrs.
was
?J
liva
found guilty of killing formei
lty. prcmptlr eared for, ana J
taking in trade a tract of 1,240
Huvk-hainherAttorney
mother of
Mummers
in Tenessee,
Carmack
fcmator
tfellrery
ta too
coadltloa,
Mo.,
Bluff,
Poplar
near
of
land
Clerk and Woodchoppers Will
und Miss J. F. Pursonw, of toe iures Captain Haynes first Inspected. its $11,655 from the estate of his
2 cvaraateeA.
J HunkContext
University faculty, died late yesterd iy which
for Honors at Traction
He said today that it was on of the brother, William F. Cooper, the laie
afternoon at the home of her son, 901 tine.-Park.
associate justice of the sut farms in Butler county, Mis- former
preme court of Tennesse, who di d
West TIJeras avenue. The funeral souri.
The Matthew Dairy &
Promptly at 3 o'clock tomorrow af- took place at 4 o'clock this afternoon
May 7 last.
The plant has been idle all thie hero onestate,
ternoon the gates of Traction park from the Hurkhart home, lcv.
The
which has Just been
immediwill
be
started
1
Supply Company
will be thrown open to tho immensj Fletcher Cook, rector of St. John's summer but
by the slate, leaves a fortune
K. Court-lan- d
by Its new owners.
.crowd that will be waiting there, Kpiscopal church, officiating. A large ately Filming,
goes
who moved from here of $22,724, nearly all of which
17
No. Fourth at Phone 41.
and a few minutes after Hi at hour a number of sorrowing friends follow id
to
nephuws
'brotiiurs,
ani
sisters,
enago
Muskogue,
year
Okla.,
to
baseball game between the Bunk the body to Fulrview cemetery, wher one
nieces.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
gineered the deal.
Clerks and the Woodchoppers of tho interment was made.
owner,
comes
Nickey,
Mr.
new
The
forestry bureau will begin. A cordon
MeXair-Pansons
l'LAMi:s tiiki;ati:n
Mrs.
made her to
with a splendid business
of police has been detailed, ambu- home in Albuquerque had
mu tki:k
Write tor Hlastrated Catalog and Price List
for nineteen record and it is hoped that his vigor
lances provided and every preparaY'osemite, Calif., Aug. 27. A disyears, and while an
of late and enthusiasm will do wonders for
tion made to prevent a catastrophe. years, she was alwaysinvalid
to
entrance
the
astrous forest Are at
cheerful an flinswell.
In order that there may be no dif- sympathetic.
Cur.
and lonl.
the Yosemite valley threatens the debeautiful disposiOFFICE AND SALES ROOM
ficulty in distinguishing the players, tion made her This
struction of a big tree grove knqwn
the
friend
of all who.n
the Bank Clerks will wear blue over- (die met. She wus 70 years old
CJrbup.
Since last
as the Merced
SANTA ROSA 8Y
ItOOfllH
121 and 123 North First St.
Half- ami Hoard
alls and the Woodchoppers will wear the infirmities which come with ani
night, when sparks from a freight enPhone i33
old
lU'UHOiiublc.
unite ones. No one has volunteered age were the cause of her death.
Kl Portal,
near
gine started the blaze
foi the umpire's Job, and if necesu
hotel
UenideB the son and duugiiter livPHONE IS LAIESI the flames have menaced
sary one will be imported from Do- ing in
there, a $10u,000 frame structure filled
MHK. M. A. I HAWFOKI), PKOP.
city, tshe left another son,
mingo. - nide bet of $50 and a din- Carlton this
The hotel
with summer visitors.
A.
who Is an enginer for she winners will make tne neer on theParsons,
guests, section hands and a detail of
Panama canal, and o
Opened
Telephone
Kami more interesting to the player. Iwolher, Vvnton. MeXair,
iiiiHiuy
rV" j.'Lt-- ,
cavalrymen have fought the tire slr.ee
who resides Colorado
II. Brisjijs & Co.
Now lino Tmluy and first
The- fame and accessories will o
-it started and are almost exhausted by
in Irfia Ycirafl.
i;tr..-- Tri-weekOver It Came to
thelp efforts to save the hotel.
CilUoii Office.
LlXi.Ui NOT1CK.
LOCAL P.UIAGUAPHS.
BABY ITIJj fc'KOM lUGfiY.
You can get sunta Rosa by phone
horse, hitched to a In the District Court of the Coun'y now. The first message over the newA fractious
The body of Mrs. Marian Henrik- of Bernalillo, Territory
of Nev line, which was recently completed be- - en, who died at 1 o'clock this morn-twee- n
light buggy, a nervous woman and a
- Mexico.
little baby were the actors In a nearly
--VL7ARADO
Las Vegas and .Santa Itosa. ing on North Arno street, will be
BHARMACY serious
accident, which took place on Henry Mann, as administrator of tli ? came to the Citizen office shortly after ' shipped this evening on train No. g
North First street at 6 o'clock last
estate vf John Langjlu, deceased, ' noon today, when Manager Graham for Aurora, Neb., the old home. Tha
tcrcsr Geld Are. and 1st St.
evening.
plaintiff, vs. Maria Johanna Lpls- - j ea'led up the local room to ask about j bereaved husband will accompany It.
The woman was driving
to, Elizabeth Iepisto, Henry Liin- - ' home news and impart the lnlorma- - The deceased was 82 years old, and
on First street, with the baby
north
HIGHLAND PHARMACY In th" seat beside her. The horse glla, Andrew Iangila, Till b'mll Kk- - j tiWl that the new line was ready fo besides the husband haves a small
gave a sudden lurch forward, throwI
Rudolf business.
laud. F. W. Heldernann,
child. She had lived In Albuquerque
Occidental Building
The
ing the baby t the ground.
ula', Matthew ITngla and the Un.Mr. Henriksn
To celebrate the event, all patrons about three months.
1n
deand
woman
L&ngiki,
screamed
the
horse
Heirs of John
of the company w ere given service j Is an automobile agent at Aurora,
Bring Us Your Prescription gan to run, but a man ran from the known
Round Trip Rates
ceased, defendants.
Th
a
tree over the new line today.
Mr y,nij Mr!I jj0l,s jifeld and
Another
sidewalk and stopped it.
The said defendants are hereby no
Kosa line runs direct to Lau,, of Wi at Copper avenue, returned
Los Angeles . - - $35 00
passerby picked the baby up. It did tified that said plulntlfl has brought
,
where it connects through the
tUl lr nrm,,
ltltit evening after
not begin to cry until after it was'isuit against them in the said District Las Vegas toll exchange w ith the line ln
Diego
San
35.00
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another
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arrived here this looming.
took, and, ns P6gi- - Southwestern railroad
and Is the
news of the sh V.ting of one native and administrator
llornito Martinez, a Santa Fe sec-tl- n
Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
.,n.,- - i,u,.,v ..r ,.n,.iher iii a box.sion in the absence of the heirs of county seat
county.
ef Ouadalupe
brought here a few days
hand,
may
IangilHi
they
said
nhi
John
that
Glad to answer questions
Many messages between residents of ago Buffering from a crushed limb,
car fight neir Las Cruces Wednesday
Santa Hum ami this city were ex- died at the Santa Fe hospital early
night, clarence U'Neil, a biakeman, be required tj Interplead und settle
be-tmanslj
the,1r
rights
dt
and
changed today, . . k.
WM. BALFOUR, Agent.
e''.'.i
at Uis Cruces charged with,
is in
this morning. He was married und
themselvi, and to have the
the crime. Juan Komero tne. mbh
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in'a hospital ut Kl Paso. The'C'Jiirt determine which,
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heirs of saij
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for
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CATILE QUARANTINE

WHEN MRS. EDDY DIES, WHAT THEN?

STILL HOLDS

GOOD

llirt of North Dnkota Has Rwn
llclrasrd lYom Federal Order,

Only

II

...j6Ma5M5!;

1
:

mihf ill

f" 5?'

ri

".

IIDl

T

7 .

i;

Report of the Condition of

The secretary of agriculture has Is
sued an order effective Sept. 1, releas
ing from quarantine on account of
scabies or mango in rattle that por
tion of North Dakota lying south and
west of the Mississippi river. Up to
Oct. 1, 1908. the entire state was In
quarantine for this disease, but on
fiiat date the part north and east of
fhe Missouri river was released, the
disease having been eradicated from
that section. The work of eradication
haa been continued by
betweeen tho federal and state author
ities with such good effect that the
entire state Is now pronounced free
from the disease and the quarantine
remaining
Is removed from the last
portion.
Tho area still under federal quar
antine on account of this disease com
prises the northeastern part of Mon
tana, the southeastern part of Wyoming, the eastern portions of Colorado
and New Mexfco, the western por-- 1
tlons of South Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas and Oklahoma, the Panhandle
of Texas, and a small area In the extreme southern part of Texas. The
are
federal and state authorities
working In these reglm.?, and it is
the policy of the department of agriculture to remove its quarantine a
rapidly ns the disease is eradicated
from any considerable area.

Vj'X

M'HARG WON'T

t".1

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICQ
at the close of business July 3, 1909
5, 1909

being a holiday.)

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount!
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Ketate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other backs

.

-

-

.
.

.

.

$1,003,238.58
10,000.00
12,000.00
6,650.00
607,172.98

.

$1,627,90150

...........
...
UABIUTIKB

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit
Deposit Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

J '

$

.

.

150,000.00
42,128.14
907,123.00
478,710.42

$1,627,90156

'

of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo K.
I. W. 8. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of mv know
W. 8. STRICKLfcR,
ledge and belief.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
R. M.MERRITT
Notary Pub
,
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
;
J. C. BALDRIDGB
W. J. JOHNSON

Territory

STAY

IX HIS NEW

........

(Monday, July

JOB

1

"hi-

to Chicago Tribune tlio
AdHtunt Secretary Will tjuit
at Washington.

According
I

The Chicago Tribune says In a dispatch from Washington that Ormsby
McHarg, the man who Invaded New
Mexico at the great risk of his ll'e
(according to him), ond who was re
cently appointed assistant secretary
of the department of commerce and
labor, is to quit. his new Job and practice law In New York. According to
tho Tribune, Secretary Nagel will consult President Taft over the appoint
ment of a successor to McHarg. as
the latter wants td quit soon. The
Tribune; doesn't say whether McHarg
life is In danger in Washington, ns
he. claimed it was when he came to
New Mexico, and he probably resigns
for some other reason. Perhaps Nagel has- discovered that McHarg Is
trying to run the department, us he
tried to run New Mexico during the
short time he honored the territory
by his presence.

US. EDDY. ALF11KD FARLOW AND ARCHIBALD MACLELLAN. BELOW. THE FIKST CHURCH
AT BOSTON' ON LEFT. AND NEW YORK. CHURCH ON RHJU1.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 27. When never been robust. She Sn rcniarka-die- s have found new leaders, who servo
tne truth and revere the discoverer
whit ble, however, for her age."
Mrs. Mary IJakcr Kddy
because of what ho Imb given to them
"Does she wear glasses?"
then?
,
"Yes, unci 'she has worn them for nml to the world. t5o it will be withFor the Hist time this quo-lionmuch discussed outside of Christian many years. However, 1 have seen Christian Science. But no one pe- In
Science circles, bus been uuthorita- - In r read fine print without their use. son will ever succeed Mrs. Eddy
I recall one time of handing her an the leadership she holcta.
tively answered from within.
type,
'Should Urs. Eddy take leave to
In a special interview with the article, printed in nonpareil
would have established her
writer at the Christian .Science read- which referred to the fact that sh i day, she
work upon a rock base. It will al
ing rooms, Boylston and Berkeley wore glasses. She took off her glassstreets, Alfred Farlow, for twenty es and read tile article without, dif- ways live."
TrinUM's to Control.
years Mrs. Eddy's personal friend and ficulty."
Farlow said that Mrs. Eddy'n per
"What dors Mrs. Eddy read?"
now one of the chief executives of
"She reads the Bible. 'Science and sonal fortune and the enormous
the church, made the following stateHealth,' the Christian Science Jour- - wealth as well us the diversified activ
ments:
will pass into
"It is not pleasant to discuss the nal and a variety of books and pa- - ities of ofthethechurch,
This
trustees.
five
control
possibility of the lout of friends pcrs.
Muy Overcome Death.
board Is now oinpobed of the fol
through death. This is a matter of
"You have probably heard," con- lowing: Archibald MacLellan, Ira O
whi-cwe all try not to think, and it
Stephen A. Chase, A. T
as KnaiiD.
is well, for we know that the thought tinued Farlow. "the
sertion that according to Mrs. Eddy's .Stewart and J. V. Dlttemore, the lat
lc antagonistic to life and health.
teachings she can never die, and if Iter the clerk of the board.
"For such reasons Christian Beiun-tistAccording to Farlow'a estimate (h
particularly Mrs. Eddy's close she did pass from life it would prove
Mrs. Eddy ordered eighteen
associates, have been loath to discuss the fallacy of her teachings. This is said thatago
that no more church sta
a great mistake. We do believe tint months
the future of the church in the event
deunder proper conditions one might tistlca tie compiled) there are now
of such a great misfortune as her
develmore than 2,000,000 people "Interestmise. As a result of this sili nee, in attain a Christian and mental
opment oy which death would be ed" In Christian Science. He did not
the face of much outside dieuHion
false overcome. That, however, is far in know, he said, the number of memof the subject, a number of gained
Many
the future it may be centuries bers of the Science church.
absurd impressions have
AT TOP,

M

street to the county line and B. Spltij
asked that the county commissioners
bo urged to make a tax levy to pay
the cost of building this portion of
the road.
Short addresses were heard from
A. B. Stroup, Col. W. S. Hopewell, Dr.
W. G. Hope, W. P. Metcalf, William
Allison, Manuel Springer and otherr,
most of whom supported the plan of
Mr. .Borradaile.
Engineer Sullivan and Mr. Neel left
in their auto this morning for the re.
turn trip to Santa Fe. Tho meeting
of last evening was a highly suocesi-fu- l
one, despite
the comparatively
small attendance, and according to
the statement of Mr. Sullivan the
work of surveying the new road will
START SURVEYORS
be commenced In the course of th3
next two weeks. When the road is
finished this city will have one of
ON CAMINO REAL the finest highways in the southwert,
and the benefits to be derived by tho
city cannot be too highly estimated.
Ijitlnivrr Sullivuit Says Work Will IV
More Tlutn

!

--

e,

and

credence among people unfamiliar hence.
"While Mrs. Eddy's science ha
with the meaning of the Scienca
preserved her remarkably, it is not
movement.
to be expected that sin; will be able
Will Aimouurt Her Jtealli.
"Should Mrs. Eddv he taken from to escape death."
The writer puggested that, nceord- tvo nnfortnnale event will .e
tho
to the faith. Mrs. Eddy's death
ing
throuuli
announced
immoiii.itelv
public press. The Idea that her might bo influenced or caused by her
is about many years of contact with the world,
death 'would be unannounced
on a par with the reports that have' her environment still being mortal,
she according to Farlow. He assented to
been circulated1 in the past tliat any
this idea, but did not amplify t.i
was already dead. If there was
death a se- suggestion.
rtaeon for keeping impossible.
"What effect would Mrs. Edtly'i
cret, that would be
th-.- '
"We hope that our beloved leader death have upon the church or was
her. Christian Science movement?"
has many years of lifenobefore
reason to asked.
be
and there seems to fib.;
"They will go on the same," faio
has lived acfear the contrary, extremely
active in Farlow. "Hut the church will have
tively and is still
h
lost its founder, the board of directors
her work. l!ut today, in hera. eighty-eightm.. as will liavo lost its guiding spirit, and
year, .he arose nl f
lw does daily and on every day of the people will have lost their faithAt present
ful and untiring friend.
the week, and has gone through tlv." the
church lb controlled bv the bowrd,
in her
regular routine at Tier
with
library. In consultation Willi her ad- and Mrs. Eddy actively advisesdiscovand
visers, and she lias driven out for this board. The leaders
erers of the world's great movements
Mrs. Eddy is a delK'at
refreshment.
woman, and quite naturally, mid so and sciences have passed from life,
on
truth
long as 1 have known her she his but movements founded

it.
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At a well attended meeting of the
business men of Albuquerque at th9
St. Louis Wool.
Commercial club last evening, Fourift
St. Louis, Aug. 27. Wool steady;
street was considered' as the mom tirritory and western mediums, 23
favorable entrance to the city of the 2Sc; line mediums, 22 24c; fine, 134j
Camino Real which will be built by l!c.
convict and hired labor between this
city and Santa Fe.
Money Murkct.
Tho proposed road was traversed
New York, Aug. 27. Prime paper,
by Territorial Engine. r
yesterday
per cent; Mexican dollars,
K ij 4
Vernon L. Sullivan, who was accom- 44c; call money firm, 2
per
panied by his assistant, C. H. Neel. ctnt.
They cam 8 to this city In an auto and
were met at Bernalillo by a commitTho Metals.
tee composed of D. K. B. Seller, I. H.
New York, Aug. 27. Lead barely-steady-,
Cox, A. 1). Ogle and Couaty Commis
Copper steady,
$4.30 (ff 4.40.
sioner Manuel Springer.
The. party standard pot, $12.6.'i
12. DO; October,
it ached Bernalillo at 2:30 yesterday $12.70912.90. Silver, 51c.
afternoon.
After a short conference
Cidi-ugIJvcKtock.
there the party started for thts city,
Chicago, Aug. 27. Cattle Receipts
arriving here shortly after 4 o'clock.
$4.15 & 7.75,
,000; steady; beeviw,
The road between Bernalillo and Albuquerque represents the worst pan Texas steers, $4.00 5.40; western
of the trip between here and Santa stcurs, If 601 6.40; stock ers and feed3.15i(5.15; cows and heifer1.
Fe. and the Fourth street entrance ers,
was decided upon after both that $2 253 6.40; calves, $6.50 ft 9.75.
7.000;
Sheep Receipts
stead;
road and the one running llong the
foothills were inspected by the party. western, $J.00 5j) 4.75 ; yearlings, $4.59
4j'
About Ave miles north of the city,, i)i 5.50; western lambs, $4.60 7.75.
on the Fourth
road, the party
Grain anil Provisions.
found the road to be In bad shape,
4hlago, Aug. 27. Close: Wheat
nearly two mile of deep sand making
,
.4
95ti95V4?.
4c;
Mherw.se Sept.,
traveling quite diflleult.
Doc.,
Corn .Sept.,
btKW
the road is in fairly good shape aa J
Engiuewr
Sullivan announced
iay
Oats Sept., ilhkc; Dec, 37'
evening that he would commence sur31c.
veying In about two weeks. By
I'ork Spt $22.45; Jan., (17.65.
by
Engineer Sullivan
taken
Ijird Sept. SI 2 life 12.1.; Jan.,
yesterday the distance between this
city and Swtita Fe la a little utit 61 f 10.42.
Ribs .Sept., $11. SO; Jan., $9.3213.
miles.
meeting was
Last evening's
New Yort StH-ks- .
over by I'resiih nt B. Spitz, who
Following
Aug.
27.
New
York.
.villi a few brief remarks explained
closing quotations ou the stock
the purpose of the session and called twire
li Large today:
upon various' members present w iio Amalgamated
83
Copper
responded with Interesting talks. En- Atchison
1 1 T
,
gineer Sullivan briefly outlined the New York Central
137 Kt
work now being done by the gooJ l't nnsylvanla
139
and stated that Southern Pacific
roads
12714
while tin governor is tontinually re- I nloii Pacilic
19
ceiving requests from all over the
74
States Steel
country in regard tc tUe Improve- I'nited
do. preferred
124
ment of variou-- highways, the one
between this city and Santa Fe wouoi
Kansas City IJvestoek.
in all probability rective lirst con-s- i
Kansas City, Aug. 27. Cattle ReJeration.
ceipts 3.0U0; steady; native steers,'
Many were of the opinion that the $4.25'i 7.H0; southern steers', $3. 23V
upper road should be uted from Be: 4.50: southern cows, $2.25(4.00; na
nalillo to this city by way of Do- - tive cows and heifers, $2.00 ft 6.50;
niingo and the foothills, and in this stoekers
and feeders, $2.75U 5.25;
connection a suggestion offered h.'1 bulls, $2.75 3. BO; calves, $3.60(1)
John Borradaile if now being consld-- j g.ou;
western steers, $ 3. SO U 6..r.0 ;
Mr. Borrad.iile showed where western cows, $2.75 ff 4.50.
i red.
there is now a fund of about $4,000
Hogs Receipts 4.00U; 5c higher;
set aside for the building of a d ic bulk of taku,
heavy,
$7.70 Hi 7.90;
which will prevent the $7.75fl 7.90;
packers ani butchers,
liar Alameda
waters of the Rio Grande from Hood- $7.75 'u 7.92
light,
,
$7.60 If
ing the city. This fund was contribpigs, $6.00j 7.25.
uted by the county, territory and tip;
2,000;
steaiy;
Sheep Receipts
railroad, and Mr. Borradaile muttons. $4.23''5.25; lambs, $5.75'J
Sunta
showed where the road and dyke 7 50; range. wethers,
$1.005.25,
old be built al but little more ex- - range cwns, $ 3. 25 '((i5.2 5.
i,.,,.,. than the road alone via the
,,
route. TL.- suggestion was well' To prosKir III tlie T.anmry t)iislnea
ou must Uo tlio best MtMiile work
v. d nml tlie matte, WiM L. fully
oiisiiL-reWe have
before the work on I io ill all lines of laundering
no
i oad is com men-edKltY article en- Mr. Borr-iBefiire consiik ringu
trusleil to us Is handled RIGHT bj
Before oiieldi ring Mi. Rorrada K- s Mgli class help la every department,
it would be neces.-.'uto IiniK-i'la- l
jiropo.-itioIiunilr) Co., buck of post
tinnt:
load cut North Fourth ofilce. l'lione 118. Red Wagons,

n'
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

'ctvtary.

people who are members of other
churches are interested in the Science, he declared, and consult Science healers.
According to Farlow the prebable
properly value of Science churches
The new Boston church
oost more than $1,500,000, and the
First Chtmch Scientist in New York
cost more than $1,0(10,000.
The bkg church publishing house
adjoining the Boston temple, issues
monthly,
live regular publications.
verkly and dally. Tho new Christian
Science Monitor, a daily newspaper,
is already declared to have the lar-st paid subscription list of any daily
newvpuper in the- world.
Farlow said he did not know the
number of healing practitioners, but
he thought there were several hundred.
The number of sold copies of Mr
Eddy's book. "Science ami Health."
is not known, Farlow said, became
M's. Eddy decided to discontinue
pulis.'iing statistics of that ort. He
thought the sale may have been mute
than rO,000 copies.

Carpets and Rugs
New patterns in Carpets and Rugs arriving
daily, and for this fall
we are showing a larger variety than ever before; Our prices are
the lowest in the city.
Come in and see our'
stock before purchase
incr AlsAOThflrA. Wa ran
"
save you money.
CJ

ALBERT FABER
Fe rnlitff e, Carpets, Draperies

308-- 1

0 W. Central

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof. w ar
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

Lumber Cc.
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BELIEVE

mission to go into his pasture and
b lieves the boy saw the thieves.

INDIANS

nambcr and the combined
of the missing animals makes
hase worthy of the expense ond
thieves were Indians they will
diow ed to thi ir reservation.

The

STOLE FIVE HOUSES

K
be f

Were
Pasture
Trimble ami AllM-I (aided and Valuable AulniuJ
Arc Mlnxing.
r

BOTH

Craig guw

1".

J. J. Kyaii a leclui'v
,iiu,nUk..,i the

NEWSPAPER
PUT ON EXHIBITION

New

WfcUt: kHCTl"HKI.

Uolke Judae

Saiielies and
,,,,,.
..i,,
1,! which Ityan

Off

6ic;

J.

2.--

York Herald of 1KK5 Tells of
Lincoln I 'lHiei iil nml I lie Grief
if On.' Vulioiu

tills'

A copy of the New York H.rriil
a
in
Tlwr.. stems to have
Mon,ll,' Af,ril
" P
charged Suiicl.e, with o:
,k..f, of horses Thursday. Aug.
on exhibition together with a numb r
n
nu
battery.
and
Both
and
ussault
horse
when James Ka kin's running
curios today in Joe Bich-ard.the 01 oilier
told ut
number of witnesses
cigar Hore, 113 '4 Weft (Vn-tru- l.
,
Noel disai'P'ured from the
twi) mvn ,,., , Ranches'
troub,,.
The newspaper is owned b
By an fcaid that
near the ritcr smith of Id Albmiuer- - s)lp Wednesday.
Wallace V. Huntsman, a traveling
they
police,
complained
to
bwlleve
had
the
Saiichis
authorities
tho
jue, and
t&lesman for furnaces, gauoiine
A boy about his wagon standing in front of
eu-.have a cUw lo the thieves.
Indiana,
of Borne City,
went into tin v hi)
shop,
lie
hurber
and
the
li is been a iesidi nt of Alouiu
told Jesse French, the dairyman who shoo to sei' alollt It. lie
he
months.
lor the past
Thursday, that he Silluri,B wny lly
,t tl.n him tui
also lost a
This newspaper wan exhibited i,t
Willie .,l in.. ..,,...11 ..vu'.e instead of eoto.'
saw several Indians, one on
nraiiu uuiing me w gnu s lair me,.
horse trying to make a bunch of! plaining to the police.
one
v.........
"
hcrsei cross the Bio Grande a halt brought on anotlor and he ami Mr.i"""
dep.,.-lie- d
$100 ....
lile south of i Mil Albuijueniue.
';'..Ke,..,,t
Sai.eh,s spoke disparagingly of each i ,;"r
voi' aan ijf ui vile ii'.nriiijn r
The French horse uas M den from other. Sunches hit him on the Hose u t i i.ii was
exhibited, and also paid
the pasture of M 1.. AH'crts. w hich and it bled. San. hex told tin- sun whiletheit privilege
of exhibiting it. Mr.
Is next to th.- Trimtde pasture, and slot V Byaii told and added some. 11 lor
Huntsman has had it since 1879 an 1
Mr. Albeis h.is leport. d the loss o, Bai, that ltyan said he
iultl "ku-'ckto fiim by his mother,
three unliianded animals at the same
lirubh. In. id i'whowas given
barber shop. Jam
had carefully preserved It.
ml i n rnplo
time, which brings mo total up i live. wuit,.r ,u sturges eat'-alI'r u lically the euttre paper is given
young utibramUd horses. And a ,,t- tll,. sam lns shop, upi rted li
jp to d'eriptlon of plans for
strange feature of the Ircumst unces j;aIu. (,,..,
funeral, telling of the body
surrounding tlie uisappi arance, whicn
"1 think you are both to li m "
gives color to the story told by the saM Jinlu;e Craig, in summing up the oi the martyred president lying in
boy, is that a white horse was left In case. "l;an hud no busiiiess going slat, at I'hiladolphia, of the formathe Albcr pasture that no one claims. into Mr. Sanches' shoji and sjiciking tion of the funeral cortege, etc.
The wh te animal is of little value and to him as joii did. And Mr. Mitielies
Tlii re is quit
a stretch of warm
was probatdy discarded by the thief 1uJ
riglit to resent ,m thing of the
.p.
Imp. ill s. weather .ilie.nl of us and il will pay
or thieves.
in his ou n
kind
.
invist in a pair of our o
Y,e vou t
The hoy said h.'it in sides the In- Will he J
to Loth of V'ii.
h w
ire ju.--t now oiTei-iiidian mi the white b rsi there were Illl'.y go. I'll S!lll- - t!.. ,l..e "
'I u i d prices
at ki'i a
The out lay
in vi nil on foot in t:ie pasture and he
m inoi.i
is very small
compare.
The it eliap w ii til UK.-believes thiiv were some ill the brush
1m
Hit with the comfort and Wear tiny give.
also. Hi says that when they saw make Lis g.uden pa
:l
I
St t
Mav 's, SI
West Vn- him. they stopped driving the horse, m n cave w.l'i the in:
tr.ij a line.
rst.unls w..m. n
Mr. Alters tus he gave no one per- - he
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I Albuquerque FoundryA Machine Works

i
Iron and Brass Castings
,

Repairs All Kinds of Machinery

,

Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works
4M

i

GROSS

I

ii

I

y

.

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORfORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

F1ACE YOUR ADS III

K

4a4i4oJ

AL8U0UERQUE CIIIZEII

M'l

nun.w. AiT.rsT ti, iw.

BLBUQtTEItQUE UlTlZKJf.

rice six.

DISCUSS STATEHOOD

DUE

TARIFF IN

TERRITORY

THE WEST

AT ONCE

Tafi Will Probably Confine Eastern Newspaper Publishes
Communication From
Himself to Telling of
One who Tells
Legislation In the
Facts.
Future.

tory of New Mexico into the sister
hood of states at the earliest possible
moment, and that he will do all in his
power to urge congress when It meets
in December to give to the peoplo of
the territory what they so richly deserve. We pray that this Is true.
EDWARD C. WADK.
ANTICIPATING A MONOPOLY.
If It should serve no other end than
to nttiart attention to the Important
subject of water rights- the contro- ersy between Chief Forester Pinchot
and Secretary liatllnger would have
There Is no
hail a useful purpose.
immediate danger of a water power
monopoly embracing the entire coun
try, though locally the monopolization
of power sites may have reached n
rather advanced stage. The company operating on the New York side
of Niagara Falls is authorized by its
charter to take, and Is taking ail the
water that can be taken under the
irndun Vivendi with Canada and with
out Impairing the bcenlc benuty of tne
t
cascade. In North Carolina
there is a combination of many power plants under one management,
which Is necessary for the attainment
of the best results from powers that,
taken singly, would be intermittent
and of relatively small energy.
It Is true that In the latter state
tho tendency is to
and elsewhere
establish a "community of interest,'
which might become oppressive In
time. Between the locally monopolistic groups there Is no evident present relations, however. There are
waterpower
over 900 independent
companies in the United States and,
according- to Charles T. Martin, editor of the Electrical World, the General Electric and Westlnghouse companies have no Interest in them except to sell them machinery. Phila
delphia Record.
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IN SIXTEEN

YEARS
Church Census Shows Forty.
Eight New Denominations In tho United
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a Collector

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

AUK PLAYING THIS

AFTkUNOON.

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

Nutional League.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
5t. Louis at Philadelphia.

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa AN
cotl.

Western League.
Omaha at Wichita.
Des Moines at Topeka.
Lincoln at De nver.
Sioux City at Pueblo.
HOW TILKY .STAND.
American lcagtic.
Won. Lost.

iKtroit

Philadelphia
Boston
Cleveland
Chicago
New York
St. Louis
Washington

well-to-d-

-

TEAMS

American League.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

Coni-ctleut- .

J

iriniBM

Worrying-Hi- re

BIG LEAGUE

the-ro'- j

c'

iini

ay

s

,

i

paid.
Figure up how much you have on the ledger now that has passed
mark.
the 30-dYou probably know the amount only too well.
You have sent the clerk out in the afternoon to collect it. You
have even gone yourself.
But don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad in the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling young men in the city who will be
glad to devote either part of their time or all of it to collecting those
old accounts.
Give him a percentage on all he collects and it won't be long before
your lis ot over-du- e
bills has dwindled down to at respectable figure.
A collector on commission simply must collect and he will work
far harder than you or the clerk ever did. Try it.

r

Klu-ct-

iiii

Credit is the one thing that has caused more failures in business
than any other.
Not because credit ia wrong, but because it is extended too long.
Jobbers sell to you, Mr. Merchant, and state in their invoices just
when payment is to be made. But you must sell these same goods to
your customers often without knowing just when the bill will ever be

HAS LITTLE

Mnle-liooc-

i.Lmmi

Stop

States.

Washington, Aug. 27. There were
In a communication to the Wash
Friends
Anc.
Washington
In the United States
HHni, the
In
lngtnn Herald recently, one
. nt
Tuft are endeavoring to C.
Tr.
perl.ui of the fifth United .States censU tehood Issue
presents
the
Wade
.,
pers
hi:rt to steer clear of he so far as It concerns New Mexico In
sus of the religious bodies In this
country, according to the census bul-- e
tar if: in his discussion of public a good light for this territory. His
tin about to be issueel on the subqu.t; n on his forthcoming western communication says:
ject. 1S6
denominations.
Herald.
trip T.'ie tariff is a mre subject in Editor The
212,C30 local religious organizations.
In
proposed
U 2
of the
6 4 4 5 church members and
The discussion
tiia:.;,
ult of the west, notably
low l. Minnesota and Wisconsin, and change in method of government of
invested in church
sue
popu
Columbia,
and the
the District of
the r. w law Is far from being
eestion that the people of the district
The bulletin Is in the nature of an
lat in mat swtion of the country.
Tin tact ha been sharply directed be given the light to vote and elect
abstract of the comprehensive report,
congress.
tigain
to
now in press, prepare d undc-- the suto me attention of the president. For representatives
pervision of Chie f .Statistician William
exam;'!'', the Minnesota press is dij- - turns all eye toward the territory of
cur-,- i
with animation the action o New Mexico, within whose boundaries
0 Hunt, of the population division
of the census bureau, and contains
the majority of the state's delegation ore living at least 400,000 people who
the results of the last census, which
In Cuiigress in Noting against the are deprived of the right of suffrage,
was preceded by those ot 1S50, 1SBU,
tariff law. The only Minnesotan who of the right of eijual representation in
Efcongress, and of taking pnrt in the
J
ate d by the bill was Representative
and lS'JO.
fairs of the government of the United
A glance- at the proof
Tawney. Mr. Tawney declared in
shows
recent statement that tome of hi States.
that males formed but 4 3.1 per cent
There is every reason for the pres
were being given altoget.i-c- i
of the total church membership; that
S
too much credit for their votes in cnt form of government of the Disin vv churches were erected every
trict of Columbia. It is the seat of
day during tho sixteen years from
opposition.
s;
to 1906; that in 16 states
H' charges that two or three of the whole government. It is the, place
the in had assured the president and set aside by all the states as the loca
Catholics formed a majority
of the church membership; that the
Chairman Payne of the way and tion of the national capital. Who is
percentage which church
means committee that they would better able to govern the seat of the
members
vote for the bill if their votes were national government than the states
formed of the population was larger
hy 6.4 per cent In 1H06 than in 1SS0;
needed. This charge has created a themselves?
l
Promised.
furore, and may result in an ugly
and that of the total number of
However there are no such reasquabble among the Republicans ot
church members reported, 61.6 per
cent were returned by the Protestant
the jnatj. From information received sons for the present form ot governNew Mexico
bodies and 36.7 per cent by the Huhere the people of Minnesota wero ment of New Mexico.
bitterly opposed to the tariff bill in was promised statehood by the treaty
man Catholic church.
some
titty
the form in which It passed, and they ot Guaduloupe-HidulgIncrease in llcnoininations.
upon an unuly-si.- s
re still disgruntled over the meas- years ago, at which time she was told
The bulletin
that as soon as she had the population,
ure.
of the 186 denominations making
the learning
she
up the grand
Mr. Tawney is denounced by some the wealth and
total for 1906, as
against 143 in IStHt, tin increase Cf
nd commended by others, and the should be admitted into the union of
controversy that has been aroused n the states.
New England Will Probably 4 1. Hetween 1!90 and 19U6. 12 degradually
population
has
The
this connection is expected to reach
nominations ceased to exist, 4 were
Defeat it Because of
a crisis when President Taft goes In- grown; the wealth of the territory has
consolidated with others, and 4 disto Minnesota. He la scheduled for a become enormous, and it Is with no
appeared through changes in classififive-hoDue Regard for
Mop at Winona, the home hesitancy that I say that New Mexico
cation, leaving 12,"i de nominations
of Representative Tawney, and '.t stands well to the front in learning
both in 1S90 unci 1906.
the Rich.
popular report is to be believed Sir. and is without question ready to come
The denomination added by diviterRepeatedly
In
a
state.
as
the
euhas
may
speech
deliver a
there
sion of denominations numbered 13,
Taft
logizing Tawney for his vote for tin ritory of New Mexico knocked at the
new denominations
and 4 8 othe-congress,
will
Huston,
37.
Aug.
and
What
the
doors
of
national
Ma.,
tariff bill.
brought the total new one's up to 61,
congress
con
repeatedly
the
happen
as
has
to
tax
Income
the
in
The other Republicans from the Just
making 1X6 the grand total of all destate do not see how the preside t adjourned without giving it its well scrvative New England?
nominations reporte d In 1906. Of the
rights.
long
of
as
.stack
it
a
deserved
Will
as
disparaglast
4S new denominations, 11 are the recan j.raibe Tawney without
hufcecy
IH'prlvetl.
In
I'njustly
a
of
front
Stato
Kansas alfalfa
ing them, and they are getting ready
sult of Immigration, and most of the
long
of
the
cyclone?
as
as
Under
constitution
the
Kansas
Or
to r ply to the president in the event
remainder, the result of the organizathat he criticizes them, even by In- United States all men are created free takes a hungry coyote to clean up u tion of entirely new cults.
New
apply
to
equal.
This
should
Wyoming Jackrabbit?
and
ference.
The figures show that in 29 state-However, the income tax's llniish a majority of the members
In speech's delivered since Con- Mexico. A great part of the populato
up
of
is
territory
made
of
the
gress adjourn d Senator La Follet.e tion
won't be as violent as that piobabl
Protestant bodies; In 16 state's, to the
east,
ways
ot
were
in
born
the
There are nice comfortable
ot Wisconsin has gone after the neX citizens who
Itomau Catholic church, and in 1
tarilT law. hammer and tongs. There the north, the south, where they had killing an offensive measure, without state-- Utah, to the Hatter Day Saints.
di.-icitizenship.
power
ugitutors.
A
of
bill ran
rousing tne
U reason to believe that the president the full
The states and territories for which
On going to New Mexico they were
Jt cull be strangled a majority of Uomaii Catholic niem-iiir- s
committee.
will touch iichtly on the tariff In his
privgreat
unjustly,
decently
deprived,
of this
ciuletly and
in the uppei
speech in Wisconsin. Originally he
were reported, with their rewas scheduled to mane a atop a. ilege and told that, because of their bouse, it can go over for two years spective- percentages, are: New
no
were
longer
thought
consideration and sober
af
SS.7; Jthode Island. 74; Montana,
Madison, in that state. This is the moving westward, they
home town of La Follette. The itin- - worthy to participate In the affairs ot lias already been done in Connecticut. 7.1. . Massachusetts. 69.2; Nevada,
our
It
not
seem
that
Hut It will be killed, that is cer tin. 7; Arizona, 66.2; New York, 63.6;
rary was changed, and the president the nation. Does
w Hampshire, 63: Houisiana. 61.3;
Instead will go to Milwaukee during ' government has fallen short of the tain, tiuv the best informed people in
the
by
when
Its
creators
New England.
r.U.fi; California, 5S; Verstate, fair week. A discussion Of the standard set
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of the United States
Oh, yes, some people think
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Wisconsin, &0.3, and Michigan.
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cltcment. but it was avoided merely territory a governor selected. In many Maine and Vermont.
cases,
from without its boundaries?
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a
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government
not
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Connecticut has already turned the though not a majority of the memAfter hi visits In Wisconsin and
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And N. W. Aldrich's bers, were Human Catholics, and in
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territory
country estate of Rhode Island will one- state, Idaho, the largest propor-tithe
He will make a speech at prives the people
Iowa.
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select
pass It when they have Ice skating in
we re Latter Day Saints.
Des Moines, where Senator Cummins New Mexico the
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deprived
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New England has many million
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her eyes on the other
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voteless and powerless delegate
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is it not time
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as me people uiu in ii io wneu
of the country. New England thinks
tasy to see.
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well of Lowell us a poet and writer,
May Skip Wot.
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Just before the president left I Mexico
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"Washington he had -as ...
t ion
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itself while it in individual liberty
tentative Tawney ot Minneoma.
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The people of the east exclaim with
There may be a light in Massachu-s- c
put them in bad" with the folks at
horror that New Mexico is the land
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has many
The Hay state
home. Thy announcement went out of
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and strong labor unions who will make
the bad man. of the
that the president would defend M'-- of the
go
further a light for its passage. The Central
cactus. They even
Tawney'a vote for the tariff at Mr.
say that Ni-Mexico Is not a part Labor union of Huston has ulrea ly
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tion was given that similar speeches
republic of .Mexico.
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it nut seem strange that
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the benefit of sitting members. Slnoo
people condemn us as what thev will do in the matter.
then the president has been advised not tit educated
statehood and in the same
It may pass the house. Hut lli-that it mitfht be well to approve the hrtath for
state that New Mexico is not there's the senate. In Massachusetts
tariff la in the intermountaiu region 'under
of the United that body of forty men has done
and the coast, but that it would be States'.' th.. dominion
some pretty clever strangling In tho By LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegthe part of wisdom to say as little
I'll No Impression.
past. They may .do more. Far b
about it as possible in the middle we t
The playhouses of the United States it from anyone except the outsid- etable Compound
and northwest.
to keep New Mexico out
It is the belief here that Mr. Taft do as much us anything else. Why? ers to hint tiiat the upper body ol
Chicago, 111.
the great slate of Massachusetts
"I want to tell you
Will decide to discuss future instead of the union
of the ltecause the ni'st popular plays of the would ever be Inllueiiced Improperly what JLydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Of past legislation In most
featuring the "bad
they have done some queer Compound did for me. I was so sick
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man" from New Mexico, with his things. Home corpoiat ion measures
that two of the best doctors In Chicago
west on h;s forthcoming trip.
and the swar but let that pass.
said I would die if 1 did not have an
operation. I had
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In this case men at the head or
HOWS THIS.
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operations, and
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cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh of the east against New Mexico. They lietiy fair percentage ot tlie public
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think that the barbaric expense s uiieler an income lax law.
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, do not stop
and night from inOhio. has given way to the civilized as It
Tiny are not making any fufs.
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well iniormed
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ternali
11 Langdon Street, Chicago, 111.
mucous surfaces of the icans at all, but merely the remainder (ie n and violent de ath.
blood
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your ylac of employment
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
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is necessary, but
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Take Hall s Family Pills for con- the white man? It is a well known Th.thrifty.
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o
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with a knife bruised by slammed "Mexican" people they appear as law- - ne wspapers are almost a unit In op- - from roots ana herbs.
door Injured by gun or In any other abiding citizens. The percentage of position to the tax.
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earth's supreme healer, Infallible for Justice it Is an accepted fact that the stateNewin Yankee-landWith the lar ceration, tibroid tumors. Irregularities,
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Chicago
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B.'Slon in, St. Louis S.

'iiiciiinut i 7. Brooklyn 1.
I'iltsleiim 6. .Ww York 3.
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.505
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.402
.366
.272
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It'

Otho the Arch, by Alexander
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
Austin.
The Coraiean Brothers, by Aleiaa-de- r
Dumas.
by
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.
Hlnton Hall, by May Acnes
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane1 r iming.
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Any
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emerson Bennett.
, The
Rose of Ernsteln, by May linFleming.
es
The Midnight Marriage, Emerson
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, ft
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel's Heir, by May Anu
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae
Woven on Fate's Loom, CharlM
me.
Garvlce.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor, by Mary
Hartwell.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Rofe
bery.
by Mary R. H. Hatco.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Braeme.
Kitty Craig's Life in New Tork,
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex.
Miller.
Marlon Ardlelgh's Penace, Charlotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pleree.
The
of Brandt, bj Etta W.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce. Heir
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe,
l
Tragedy ot the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide
Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. Souta-wortTragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta,
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
nett
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. Soutn-wortCora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
h.

1.

WuHliiiiKleni

,S.

Chleagei t. Boston
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37
42
55
61
67
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S3

75
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56
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45

New York
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73

A Little Rebel, by

7

h.

The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary

Dal-

The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. A as
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, hy
The Love that Paved Him. by Mrs,
2
Mary Dallas.
Lincoln 11,
Ann Stephens.
Topeka 3,
Mom.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
Wichita 4, t iiiihIki 3.
Note Single copies 21c eack,
Pueblo 6, Sii'UX City
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry postpaid.
Any 12 book.1 for It, preDanforth.
3; the sapaid. Any 25 books
iucrlciin
1
t first
axs
terms
St. Paul 11. Kiuisili Cit
fifty
for
fl;
books
tire
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry cash with order. Send postal order
g;i me
Danforth.
.
1.
7.
Kan.-- is City
St. Paul
Every volume complete.
or check.
Milwaukee 7. MinucapopM 5
by
A Maiden All Forlorn,
The Upon receiving books, if not as rep7,
2.
Toleeio
Indianapolis
resentee!, send them back and gel
Dutcheos.
ColumbUH 5, Louisville- - 4.
your money. Place your orders al
Hunters of bargains, like all
A Little IrUh Girl, by The Duchess. once.
Hair nreMKer ana Clilropcxllht.
other hunters, must a:t quickly. This
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor OpSweet Is True Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear In mora
posite the Alvarado and next door to
than 1.000 papers.
I
prepared to give
Sturges 'cafe.
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corn, bunions and
lngiown nails. She gives massage
Mr.
treatment and manicuring. com-pBn'iibinis own preparation of
tlon cream builds up the tkln and
In irovci
the complexion, and If
giranteed not to be Injurious. She
tonic and cures
o prepares hal
dan iruft and hair fall-- I
li il prevent)
g out, restores life to dead hair,
mole, wart and superfluous
105-1- 0?
READE ST.
NEW YORK CITY
fair. For any blemish of the face
:all and consult Mrs. Bambini.
las.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

HOrSES FOR RENT

ROUSES FOR

Cl&ssifmdl Md.

AGENTS

Auto

LK

S

Repairs-Bicycl- es

FOR SALS.
Six front lot on
Copper ave. Great Bargain.
$1,000.00
A
house;
large lot. Keleher av. Kara
to
buy
chance
rood home
cheap. Easy terms,
$2.000 Three bsattlful cor
ner lots. 7Sx300 feet on W. TV
(eras ave. This is a sats.
$300.00

F. 8. HOPFINQ
S21 South Second St,

RANCHES FOR s.UJC

Indian Motor Cycles and Anto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
TUNTITJES

GROCERIES

MONET TO LO AN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAHYAKMOU

CO,
REALTY
Established 1889

ROOMS TO RF.VT

LOST AND FOUND

$2300

a piocrvrxL
S2S South Second

Street,

8taple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goofs.
Purs Lucca Olive Oil. Paons 711.

MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Two good carpenter, at
once. Coltourn's Emp, Agency, 209
P. Firm,

man to ct as
sistant manager with headquarters
office furnished,
in Albuquerque;
mam mutt be honest and a hustler,
surety bond required. Address H.
C. Kelly, manager Bankers Reserve
Life Co.. East Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water Biters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
w
we
WRITE and we will explain-hopay any man $85 per month and i
all traveling expenses to take order for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before it Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article that Is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing scale In the store or
a 'stove in the home. A most profitable and satisfactory business that
is always active, always making
money for those who control its
sale In their vicinity. . Exclusive
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a small
capital to it. Address R. L. Doran,
President, 399 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.
WANTED

i

street.

A good

as-

II,

j

READING DAILYTIEWSIEP I7

CARDS

TAILORS

PHYSICIANS
Tj.

SOLOMON

BURTON, M.

9.

Physician and Surgeon.
a 10 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Barnett
Building. Phone 617.

Residence

A. G. SHORTLE, M.

WANTED First class eeaniHtress, at
once. Room 32, Harnett building.
Mrs. Viola Starr.
V ANTED
Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Calcago.

RESTAURANTS

Practice limited to Tuberculosis
Honrs
Room

10

to

12.

Telephone 884.

8, 0, and 10, Slate National
Bank Block.

SHOEMAKERS
P.

Sole

DR. 1. E. KRAFT.

Phone

774.

DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
DENTISTS.

You remember the story of the little boy in Holland who saved a city from flood
by stopping an opening in the dike.

It was only a little hole at first but in a few hours the city would have been

Room 12.

de-

EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D.

stroyed.

a

Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

These little "Openings" are full of mighty possibilities.

Appointments made by mall.
308 West Central Ave.
Phone 458

Olten you will find. an opening in the want ad columns that will place you in a
sition of responsibility at a large salary.

po-

LAWYERS

WANTED
In your own firm there are a dozen m?n competing with you for the same place
WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C."
In
want
the
ad columns the tables are turned and there are a dozen firms competing with
thia office.
each other for the same man.
roomQuiet, agreeable
WAJs'TED
mate. Inquire window trimmer,
Golden Rule.
ST ANTE D to buy large
tract of
It will pay you to read these columns every evening of the year. The very opencash
Give full report,
timber.
ing you want may be advertised only once, for the best positions are those which are most
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C- - Cockey, 226
readily filled. So read the ads regularly begin today.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
car
WANTED Biil
load of machinery from freight
Hell
to Swastika Mine,
Canyon. Apply V. L. Gailugher,
Sturges Hotel.
regarding
Information
WANTED
SALESMEN
FOR SALE
FOR REN1
farm or business for sale; not parto
hear
ticular about location; wish
from cwner only, who will sell di- WANTED Salesman: Experienced la FOR SALE Cheap, manure at 919 FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Citizen office.
descripgive
price,
rect to buyer;
N. Fourth street.
any Una to sell general trade in
tion, and state when possession can
FOR RENT Furnished Rmidi for
An unexcelled spe- FOR SALE A
New Mexico.
ticket
be had. Address L. Darbyshire.
Rent cards at The Cltlxen efflee.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
to Chicago, good until Sept. 15. AdBox 3010, Rochester, N. T.
with tli weekly advance for ex
dress Box 259.
FOR
RENT 4, 5, 6 and
pensea. Tne continental Jewelry
houses, modern cottages.
6 stoves, large
W. H
FOR SALE-CheCo., Cleveland. Ohio
AGENTS
McMllllon. 211 W. Gold.
and small, for hard or soft coal;
good condition. Apply 609 W. Cop- - FOR RENT Store, room fixture")
SALESMAN to covS10 to EXPERIENCED
SVGENTS Positively
make
possesion Sept. S. Inquire Paris
er New Mexico with staple lin. i per avenue.
$20 dally selling the greatest phoHigh commissions
Fashion Co., 213 S. Second St.
with liberal FOR SALE A snup; bargains; three
to art specialty ever produced;
go
or
till month.
four homes mut
weekly advance for expenses. Persomething new and unusual. L. K.
FOR RENT Three room cottage on
W. H. McMllllon, real tbtute brokmanent positron to right man. I
Ave.,
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll
Marquette avenue. Inquire of Mrs.
W.
Gold.
er. 211
II. Drake, Asst. Supt., Detroit, Mich.
Chicago, 111.
J. C. Martin, 501 N. Second St.
FOR SALE Rubber tire, one horse
SMlluNTS make li daily selling our
on
surrey, only usud a few d;iys; will FOR RENT Any part or all of the
National Clothes Drying Rack, re- WANTED Best paytng side line big
the market. Good men make
first Moor of the Luna & Strlckler
bell cheap before I leave, Sept. 1.
quired lu every home. Absolutely
y
money. Salesmen with establishbuilding Is now ready for
417 S. Walter.
aw. Send tO cents for sample and
ed territory write. Sample case 19 FOR SALE Modern
and will be leased to responterritory. Culver A Co., 171 Washhouse;
lbs.
P.
references.
Must give
sible parties. Any alterations deeasy terms and price reasonable.
ington street, Chicago.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
sired will be mudu to suit tenants.
Inquire
214
North
Walter.
AGKNTd ATTENTION! DIozo CabH
Chicago. 111.
Totul floor space, 12,000 square
nets guard the home from contagfeet. Hnsoment same dimensions.
FOUND
LOST
ion and disease. Require no atten- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Stuara heat and all other modern
tion. Just hang them up. that's all.
Mexico with staple line. High comImproveiinnUi. Apply to W. S.
People are buying them bs the
missions, with $100 monthly ad- li'OL'XD Door key at the postofJVe
Strickfci'.
thousands. Send at once for sample
vance. Permanent position to the
Cail for tame at the Citizen.
and terms. Montarra Sales Co.. Disright man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De- LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
Waxhinglou's Plague Spots,
tributors. Butte, Mont.
troit, Mich.
can have same by calling at this lie lm the low, marshy bottoms of the
S2.703.79 first three months" profit on
office and paying cost.
Potomac, fhe breeding ground of maDIOZO, made by C. A. Nichols. 306 WANTED An
educated
energfiic,
laria germs. These germs caune
Walker l:ldg.. Salt Lake City, ana
man to sell the New International
chills, fever and atsue, biliousness,
He secured exclusive
Mexico;
his agents.
Encyclopaedia
in New
jaundice, lassitude, weakness and
sale for DI030 in Utah and Idaho
splendid opening; state age, presgeneral debility and bring suffering
In April, 1909. He tells us that one
ent employment
and give refermachines. or death to thousands yearly. But
of his subagents cleared 3120 in
ences. Dotfd, Mead and Company. WANTED Pianos, sewing
trunks, household goods, etc. Stored Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
one week. A few desirable states
Shukert liullding, Kansas City, M'i.
Full them and cure malaria troubles.
s:fclji
reasonable rates.
till open. Write today for full
tonic
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed "They are the best
particulars, if you have ability to SALESMAN A live le line for llvi
L- Pi ton & Co., Props., 115 W and cure for malaria I ever used,"
act as a general agent. Can you
proposition.
Consignment
men.
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S.
Mold Ave. Phone 451.
do as well an Mr. Nichols? Why
Especially good for those working
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kidney
not? Try. Write now to Parker
towns. 2th Cwntury Mfg
small
and blood troubles and will prevent
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Co., 130S Wells St., Chicago, 111.
typhoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
TYPEWRITERS
by all druggists.
We
wunt a
SALESMAN WANTED
o
first-da- s
to
experienced salesman
BIDS WANTF.D.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
saddlery
sell our line of leather and
Seahd bids for the construction of
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's book- CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
goods in New Mexico; one familiar
two retaining walls In the Highland
enterprises; stock and bond issues
store.
n
refer-fiwith the line preferred. Send
wilil on commission; companies orPark will be received up to August
very 30,
SALE Fox typewriter;
no:, ut 10 a. in. in my office, corganized; loans negotiated. Adilre
is with application; a good pro- e 'FOR
23,
No.
like
model
visible
latest
position for the right man.
ner of tieronil strcit and Gold avenue;
with full particulars, Metropolitan
I
cheap.
Studio.
new.
Mlllett
Company.
Manufacturing
plans and specifications may be exInvestment Co.. 31 La Sulle St.,
of
Tai;iurs and Manufacturers
Chicago.
klndj. amined at any time in mid office; the
Typewriters,
all
RENT
FOR
Saddlery, Little Rock. Arkansas.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange. r i li t to reject any or all bids is exj
pressly reserved.
PERSONAL
WANTED Salesman for western terPKKTi iLD SPITZ.
by Kansas City wholesale
ritory,
i t
Park Commissi in.
man;
e
experienced,
poetambitious
house;
Send for Our Select List of
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels
mercountry
to
sold
publicaessays
who
one
etc., tor
has
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
ry, history,
The tUnio of IdhiieM.
chants, standard good or adverI.llenfsj means tsouble for any one.
whereby you can Insert dls- tion in book form. Cochrane Pubpreferred.
Fine
papers
building,
s
specialities
play nJs in all
tising
It
for
the firne with a lazy llv.r. It
lishing Co., 777 Tribune
pay ri e fit
per inch.
position
opening.
cbiis' s constipation, headache, jaunNew York City.
five
paving two
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
The Dake Advertising Agency,
agnail I'iOO or better;
FliO.M.M TxiVCniPT TO BOOK-"-I.- i
(live
Log Angeles
San Francisco.
n llflou a month each.
no
blof hes, loss of appetite, nausea, but
what
h
yours?
publi.-Submit
us
l
Incorporated.
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banreferences and experience. Adilresa
Publishing
you have. Cochrane
4 57 S. Main St.
ish liver troubles and build up your
Manager. 4J4 Midland Building,
II Greary St.
&77
Tribune Building, New
Co.,
25c. at all drugg-su- .
health,
City,
Mo.
Kansas
York.
ap,

oeca-pwne-

I

Business Opportunities

1

'

Vo.ss-l'.arbe-

J4

dollars

$12.00

Attorney

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorncy-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexlcc,

i

mod-

housekeep-

ing on North Second street.
4 room house.
West
$10.00
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.00 'Rooming house with
store room, closs to shops.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shads, on North
Second st. Cool summsr home.
$22.5(4 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. I rooms fur
nlshed for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$65.00
Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First si. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store room. Upper floors
have IS modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
--

Sewing Machines
k

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St,

i
'

or locks; keys mads and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuauerqus. N. M. X

t-Lew

Very close ia

ern rooms for light

Dealer in sewing machines and all

Kitt-redg-

STORAGE

street

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes,
tt Soles and Heels, nailed,.
Il.tO
H Soles and HeeU, sewed
Il.tO
Ladies' Shoe.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
710
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed,
$1.11
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sols
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt attention.

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

R. W. D. BRYAN

and

ETCO.
105 North First Street.
agent for Famous Roberts
MATT

Johnson
Rand 'Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Dental Surgery.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms 1 and 8, Barnett Boll ding, teed.
Over O'Rlclley'a Drug Store.
N. TANNL
Appointments) made by malL

You

fo?

211 West Cen

In addition to our regular

meais
Ws serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and otber mandarin
dishes. Glvs us a trial.

DENTISTS

An Opening

daj and night,

boum

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, dose
in. Barn tn premises. Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly re&nlshed.
$8.00
house, near
hops on Paclflo avenu.
new
Comfortable,
$10.00
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

tral.

P.

N. T. Armljo Building.

FEMALE HELP

M. RYAN, TAILOR,
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.

Open

good

two lots, stables,
on soutfc
Edith, close In. Am exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF C1TT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you moovj.

219 Witt Gold Jkvnw

2

Are You a Stranger ia

t

CLAIRVOYANT
Madame Ilmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, trav
els; domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accept
ed unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.

a Strange Place?

You wish a little cottage, or
perhaps Just a few rooms tor
Are You Interested in
light housekeeping something
Attorney at Law.
like home, don't you? It's a
COLORADO AND THE WUST
worry to have to look, look,
(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
Every week an intelligent, satisfy T look. Let me help you. I
Coarta.
ing news summary,
have "loti" of houses listed
and
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, sketches; how to good stories
cultivate irrigable
perhaps the very one you are
Mexico.
New
land, and the how and why of dry
looking for. If not, w'll try
farming; stock raising, fruit growing,
to
find It. Come around.
bee
culture and a world of subjects
MODESTO C, ORTIZ.
for rural communities.
Subscribe for it now for yourself,
Arttorney-at-Laor for a friend, or as many friends
you desire, at SO cents per copy
as
(Llcenslado.)
Real Estate, 214 W. Gold.
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave per annum. Send for sample copy.
THE DENVER POST.
Opposite AlOld Albuquerque.
Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
buquerque Floral Co.

JOSE C. ESPINO&A

T

.

HAMLETT

John W. Wilson
-- m em WILSON
Attbrneyo

and

John

A. Wldte

& WHITE

Counsellors

Twas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn.

A man's life has been saved, and now
New Discovery Is the talk
of tfre town for curing C. V. Ptpper

at Law. Dr. King's

Will do a general practice in
All Courts.
Rooms 15, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bidg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
not work nor get about." he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
three weeks, I feel like a new man
and can do good work again." For
IRA L BOND
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
Attorney-at-Lala grippe,
or any bronchia!
Pension, Laud Putcuta, Copyrights, affection It asthma
stands unrivaled. Price
COc and 11.00.
Trial bottle free. Sold
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
and guaranteed by all druggists,
Marks, Cluliiix.
o
30 F. Street N. W. WaMliliiirtou, D. C.
The Missouri Society of New
Mexico
the second Weil- T1IOS. K. I). MADDISON
ncMtluy of each month at Odd
Fellows' liall. 321 South Second
AUorney-at-Lastreet. Next meeting Wednes- day, AuffUHt 11.
Offl.-117 West Gold Ave.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- nett bullriinj Second and Cen- .
tral. Phono 1070.
INSURANCE
All Mlwtourlnns are requested
to call and register.
B. A. SIJYbTER
O. J. KKAEMnR.
Secretary. 4
Insurance, Real Eraule, Notary
nu-ei-

e

YEAR3'
XPSRIENCE

CO

111

Public

Rooms 12 and 11, CromweU lilk.
New Mexico
AJliuucrque
A.

ud CURE the LUNGS

E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.

KILLthi COUCH

,iutlon

Secretary Mutuul Building
217 Uiot Central Avenue

OSTEOPATH

Dr. Eling's
PJey Discovery
w,th

C. U. COX X OK, M. D. D. O.

Osteopath.
Specialist lo Chronla Diseases. Office
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
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score was 299. Ames of Las Cruces
was third nnd Jake afford of Santa
Fe was fourth. The New Mexico team
beat four of the state trams attending
the shoot.
W. A. Hrldgrs ard sister, Miss Margaret Itrldgi-s- , who have been the
truest of Mr. und Mrs. Victor lings-ton- ,
of 114 Hunlng avenue, left this
morning for Denver. After a short
Should you fall to receive The
tay there they will return to their
Kvenlng Citizen, call up the
home at Memphis. Miss licrtha
Co., telephone,
will remain
l'ostal
lirldgcs, another
No. 36, and your paper will be
In the city for pome time visiting the
messenger.
delivered by apodal
Langatons.
T. J. lawyer, who recently resigns
of the American
as superintendent
Insure In the Occio.ntal Lire.
dumber company's timber operations
Try Glorieia Deer. Phone 482.
In the Zunl mountains, returned to
Mrs. A. C. Barrett has li ft for I.aa the city yesterday, accompanied
y
her his family. Mr. Sawyer will leave in
he will make
Cruets, where
home.
a few dayg for his old home In the
Dr. nnrt Mrs. S. O. Sewell have re- -' east for a visit to relatives and a rest.
turned from ft two weeks' vacation on The Sawyers will continue to make
Albuquerque their home.
the upper Pecos.
H. rt Phillips, of Taos, reglstere.l at
Miss Kliz.ibeth Shipley, of Arvler- the Alvarado today after the arrival son, Ind., Is In the city the guest of
of the limited.
her brother, W. K. Shipley, of the
Waltr'r Weihman. of the Golden American Lumber Co. Miss Shipley
Kule Dry Ooods Co., left for an ex- - expects to spend the winter here,
tended visit In New York City.
John M. Whilc of the John M.
Mrs. Charles Donnelly and daugh- - Moore Realty Co.' returned to the
ter, Miss O. Williams, are In the city city last night from Santa Fe, where
he was admitted to practise In the
the guests of Mrs. I. L. Hrackett.
' supreme
and other territorial courts.
lastl
Attorney
Julius Ptaab returned
!
..,.
Miss W. Williamson, who has been
v
.i,, h
with the Golden Kule Dry
been for the past few days on legal connected
j Goods Co. for several years past, has
business.
I accepted
a position with the new dry
Patrick Powers, division foreman goods Mini of Ferguson & Colli.-te-r.
for the Santa Fe, with headquarters
Mls Emma Woodman, a teacher in
In El Paso, spent yesterday here visthe Lu Vegas Normal school, has
iting friends.
Just fallen heir to a fortune of I1O.U00
Miss Freda Smith, teacher of do- by the death of an uncle.
of
mestic science at the University
Huy fnited Wireless now. Another
)
New Mexico, arrived from her home advance in price soon.
at (iallup this morning.
j
Mrs. Cheyney, wife of Dr. Cheynry,
Airs. K. It. Stean
and daughter of Kettner, who suffered an opera- Margaret, have returned from south- tion for appendicitis last week. Is reern California, where they have been covering rapidly. She is able to sir
visiting the past six weeks.
up now, and will be strong enough
Itev. Thomas N. Harwood left last to return to Kettner next week.
hight for Wagon Mound, where he
-,
Miss Mabel Kennedy of SO.- West
will attend the district conference of
avenue,
enjoying
visit
a
la
from
Silver
the Methodist Episcopal church.
her sister, Miss rtell Kennedy, diree-- j
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Holdt and tor of music In the. city schools
of
family, accompanied by Miss Francis Lawrence, Kan. JIl.-- s Kennedy Is
Divine, have returned from a three route home after
spending several
week' cnmpln gtrlp In Hell Canyon. weeks In Seattle.
Frank Sturge and son Lloyd reS. Downs and mother, Mrs. Mary
turned to the city on delayed train Downs, of Kansas City, are in the city
No. 4 last evening from an extended the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 11. Y.
trip through California and the north- Short of 601 West Coal avenue. Mr.
west.
Downs and mother are en route to
With the aid of the large steam their home
in Kansas City
after
roller. West Silver avenue Is now be- spending several months In Seattle.
ing placed In tip-to- p
shape and when
Chief of Police McMillin received
finished will add unother pleasant a telegram this morning from the audriveway to this city.
thorities at Fresno, Calif., saying that
Lieutenant Heald, of Albuquerque, an officer has left there for Albuwon second honors in the New Mexquerque to get Claude Tusslng, the
ico team at the Camp Perry shoot man arrested here last Saturday night
and was beaten for first place by Jo- - by Officer Marquette. Tusslng is
C. Sharp, of Las Vegas. Sharp's i wanted at Fresno for embezzlement.

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

I

I

Sale of Summer
Shoes :: ::

:

:

We must dispose of the balance of our
Oxfords before the first of September, and
we have further cut the price in order to be
sure to succeed.
We have not all sizes in every style but
yours may be here. It will pay you to find
M.1S

$1.00 Oxfords f or
$3.50 Oxrortl for
Men's 93.00 Oxford for
M.-s $2.50 Oxford for
U omen's $3.50 Oxfords for
Women's $3.00 Oxfords for
Women's $2.50 Oxfords for
WnnM-n'-

$1.H5

s

M.Hi

a,

92.25
$2 00

M.Hi
$2 35
$2.00
$1.45

Oxfords for

j

ssSSS

Shoe Department Defies All Competition

hl

r:

displayed.

: California Fruit !

Hart Schaffner

of all kinds

j

j

Last Call on Low Shoes
Now is the opportune time to take advantage of our special bargains in all kinds of low
shoes for men, women and children. Remember, our low prices continue to reign until Saturday night when our sale closes. So it will
pay you to make your selections here and save
money. We represent only the best makes.

Cantaloupes

have made for us this season an especially attractive line
of Suits; we have also opened up a new boys' department
and are showing a nobby line of .splits for

I

from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

:A.
:

Boys. and Young Men

J. MALOY j
Phone 72

FRENCH HOME BAKERY
WECIALS
Ilrruti, line lakes,
I'k-and Candles.
lVonipt Delivery ami Courteous
Treatment.
llutU-rnii- l

I
!

t
:

The Central A venue Clothier

s

nrimr.s and width, rroiw.
I'jt.t
Central Ave.
Telephone 507.

202

Sci ibner's Dancing Academy
ELKS BALL ROOM

have em"oeiwlel
money collected while drivinir an ie
Ho

is

nlli-Rei-

to

l

YOU NEED FLATWARE

r

w

ii

ry C AsO T?4
UtZII

Vi
Hardware

i Co...

2
318 W.

Central

Ave.

Phone 315

K. L. WASH1UKX,

X

"""r

"V

A few more Knives, Forks or Spoons, or.perhaps a new
Come and let us show you them.
Carving Set.

K.tl.

WWW

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- gr Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Irelleut

t

EVERITT
TIIK DIAMOND

188.1.

I.ii-ll-

Beginners' class in dancing commences Wednesday, Sept.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

I

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance

Taeoma, Wash.
leave shortly
A. J. Frank, a well known mlnins
expert of this city, leaves for Naeo- zuri, Mexico, this evening, where he
some minis fot
the
will examine
I.eltfRit and Myers company of' St.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. Frank was formerly
with the Tongue Pressed liriek company of Albuquerque.
Miss May Hobs, daughter of M. U.
Kosw, of Las Vegas, arrived from the
Meadow City and registered at th-Mis-Hogs has been se
Alvarado.
cured to be assistant teacher of Kng- lish and oratory at the university th:
year. She is a graduate of the
School of Orutoiy of Boston.
Deputy L'nited States Marshal Benson Newell has returned to the city
from fJloHita. where he placed the
com-nar- y
general store of the Tnhor-Vlt- o
unrlrr the supervision of the
A number of
fnited States court.
have petitioned
Santa Fe creditors
that the Company be declared bankrupt.

w

W

fr

0

r

1

T

If Atf

A

UK.

KATl'HDWN SI'I'tlMi SAI.K.
4
Mis. of potatoes
'i large
cakes of tonic glycerine
. -- ,c
snap
3 large cans of milk
. .
Fancy succotash, per
. 15c
"c bottle of Kuhncr's catsui
I'ostum Cereal, per pkg....
ar.c
bars of Ditmond t" Soap . .
,
It c
Fancy Vermicelli, per pkg. .
S pkgs. of Macaroni
Hire's Extract of Hoot Uei-... .
3 pkgs. of Bromangelon
i.nYacht Club salad dressing
1 botile of pickles, 1 bottle of mus.
tard and 1 bottle of chili
Fancy Karly June I'eas per c in ..IV2.V- 2
of Veal Loaf . . '.
Farcy Preserved raspberries . .. IVFancy Preserved strawberries . ...I.V
Baker's Chocolate, H lb. pkg... :!
Pint bottle of firupe Juice
7a
Pearl Barley, per pkg.
2 pkgs. of Buster Brown coffee . . I.mWe carry a full line of grammar
grade school books.

;

e.-i-

HUBBS LAURH2RY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

CISIIMAN, Scry.

&

Treas.

(Incorporated)

119

WIST

M)M

AVKXl'U

The Right Shop
Right Here

4

Sandias Home j
i

at Tijeras Canyon
Hot and cold lunches and reMineral
freshments
served.
and good pure fresh water, cold
ajt Ice without Ice, relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Burn,
etc.

-

.

w

I

HIKE CITY STEAM CLEANING AND DYE WORKS

The Place to Spend an
Outing.

L. C.

TAILOR

The two poles are not farther apart than the RIGHT
and the WRONG sort.
sort of clothes-sho- p
Our establishment is not a "machine' that greets you

perfunctorily, measures you mechanically, and slyly
elbows you to the door.
Individual attention, careful study of your needs, courteous service, helpful suggestions all these you are as
much entitled to as high quality and correct style.
There's a "homey" atmosphere about this shop that
you'll feel the moment you cross our threshold.
Nobby Clothes for fall and winter are

now on sale.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

i

Avenue.

J. A. WOOD,

PROP

uni'-e.-jn-

-

-

42S33d9

Gisriis

Montezuma

Lady Assistant

I

iti

Grocery

:

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

Before placing your order for
your coal see us. .We will make
your last winter's price ($7.50)
look sick. We have the quality.

t

Imported and Domestic Gc?cs
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
? Liauor bv the Gallon ur Ilo'.t'.e.
Family Trade Solicited.

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone 19.

Agent tor Saa Antonio Lime. Always

Fresh.

THIRD STiiEET

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

Meat Market

EXT.

For Jemez

ftTPtCT

Mrs. R. B. Patten

-

CUT Olll MV SHOES.
Don't forget to attend our great
shoe special. All our men's, women's
and children's Oxfords are being sold
regardless of cost. Now is the time
to take advantage of our money sav
ing opportunity.
See our window display for some of the many bargain-ROSKXWAMJS SHOE DEPART--

&CCOKD

PHOVE 1029

Rinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EM IL KLEINWORT
Masonic Bulldlug, North Third Street.
111

AT mttij: pkkus.
And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit
tomb Springs, for Hell's and Bear
Money paid for books is not merely
canyons, engage Simon Oarcla's rigs pent, It is invested, in no way dot-and spring wagons or saddle horaes ho small an Investment bring such re
for your trips. Call at my store. 1102 turns in pleasure and profit. Xot
North Arno street.
only to himself but to his family and
friends. "It Is a man's duty to have
books." says Carlyle. At no lime has
it been possible to get so good a line
of books for so little money. Books
that sold only a short time ago for
VI
$1..'0 we now sell for r,U cents.
I4 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
Head over some of thise titles und
if you do not find something you
ill new Iron bedy Rooms tor like,
then you are Indeed hard 'o
.ousekeeplng.
Single room, 11,11
please.
ter week. No Invalids receive.
Oraustark, Beverly of Uraustari;,
The Biased Trail. The Celebrity, A
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. Chicago Princess. The Heart Line,
Lavender and Old Lace. The LeopSpots, The Lion and The
ard's
UVERY, SAI.E AND
Mens.-The Man on the Box. The
TKAXSFEU STABLKS.
M
uticrader, Nedra. Satan Sund.-;-Crossing. The Traitor, The
Horses sud Mule Bought and Ex koii. The
l: -ck Us. The Bishop's Emerald,
ThLadv of the Blue Motor. Alto- BEST TCHN-OUT- S
IS THE CITT t; .her over 41)0 popular titles.
STUOMt'S BOOK STOKE.
Second Street between Central an
Xext Door to P. O.
I'aone 1104.
Copper Av.

V

I

Everything on

:
Your order

Reopened

MEALS 25c

found here.

Rooming House

Restaurant

Same Management

the market is

MINNEAPOLIS

The Best Place to Eat

de-

t

livered by noon

X

-

We sew on buttons, Hubh Imi
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 311 dry Company.
I
AT
GOLD
MOKNINU
WEST
EVEltV
I
Citizen want ads bring results.
J5 O'CLOCK.

: Columbus Hotel:

4

s

,

$18.00 to $35.00

Craigef

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

.

'

Hotel

:

IIIU West Silver

TIIK M AZK.
Will. Klcke. Prop.

Gielitz

Booms 7 and 9, X. T. Armijo Bldg.
tweed plaids will pr-5Not- e- Scot-vall

Strong Brothers

.

.........

n,

h

MAIL

ITrt

That would be spent for new
clothing.
We are, specialists In
Dry
Cleaning,
French
Steam
cleaning and all classes of Dyeing.
Ladies' and gentlemen's clothes,
draperies, portieres, rugs, gloves,
luces, in fact, we clean everything.
Special attention given t j cleaning si inl blocking hat.
We guarantee our work.
called for and delivered.- - Phono

CLOSING

ALL

flPW

MANY DOLLARS

;

.

...CALLx.aa

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

Stein-Bloc- h

I

1

'. O.

STHKET

Central Ave.

J

E. L. Washburn Company
122 SOUTH SEOOXD

PALACE.

t

Snow Ball Party, Tuesday, Aug. 31.

a Ron.
Mrs. C. A. K!!er is enjoyins a visit
l
anil
from her ninlern, iliss
MiHS
Irene Howe, of HlnomlnKton,
to remain
Mis Jrene exnel
Ind.
here during the winter the guest of
Miss Lucille Howe will
Mrs. Kller.
v.

s

20 off on all Low Shoes

c.

We particularly call your attention to our nobby Yourg
Men's Suits. They are very nice and reasonably priced.
An inspection of our new goods i respectfully solicited.

Eni-cru-

W

Marx

&

V,

:

y

We take pleasure in anno'incing that our new fall lines
of Clothing. Hats, Shoes and Furnishings are now being

I',

out.

Men
Men

GOODS

FALL

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

Tel-grat-

Wind-u- p

MALOY'5

AffiVST 27. Il09.

J

c

Skinners
TELEPHONE 60.

J

I

i

August Sale Specials
Men's Shoos

:

up
$1.25 up T
1

Ladits' (Ixfords
35c J
Carpet Slippers
50c
Men's 75c Shirts
1. SO Straw Hats.. 11. 00 J
Men's
Men's 11.50 1'nntnloons. . .$1.00 4
Men's 1150 rantuloons. . . $2 00 J
r Tin ami Fnuinel Ware.
Knlo
5;
2 Tin
Cuiw
Hundred:, of other bargains,

CASH BUYERS UNION
Will. lKdilo, I Top.

2uil

t
2

